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!jB| SHI * Jfe:
Only Problematical G 

Made as to the Outcome of 
Which Has Been in T, 
Nearly a Month.

Result of Russian OperationsWill Have 
Tremendous Effect on the Fortunes 
of War in France—An Embargo on 
News From the Front.
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That the allies for the moment

* OF.*WTEMPEST r *.

:S**y4 [By Special Wire to tlie Courier!
LONDON, Oct. fr—Never since 

its start has the battle of the 
Aisne, which has now become 
virtually a siege of the German 
positions on the Oise and north 
of this river, shown such a dearth 
of news as it does on this twenty- 
fifth day of the struggle.

The British information bureau, . 
never very difuse, completely 
closed down on current events 
from the front several days ago, 
and it probably will so continue 
until Sir John French, the com
mander in chief of the British j 
expeditionary force, puts his 
army in motion again.

The reticence of the Paris offi
cial communications last night is 
even more marked than custom
ary. It fufmished no inkling of 
what had happened after the Ger
mans had forced the French to 

- yield ground at certain points” on 
the all important western wing.

It is argued here that these in
termittent variations are inevit
able and not necessarily import
ant in such a hard fought combat,

/ has been shown on the allies’ left, 
if, however, the Russians win a 
great victory in the east» it will 
compel the Germans to divert 
some of their western armies in 
that direction and, the flank 
movements will become crushing 
attacks which will crumple tip 
the depleted German lines.

On the other hand if the Rus
sians are the victims of a severe 
reverse, some of the veteran Ger
man corps will be released for 
service in the west, and the Ger
mans may pierce the numerically 
inferior allied line. WWhich 
ever side can etxend its line fur
thest without weakening its front, 
ought, acording to the experts, 
win the battle of the Aisne. Hepce 
the crucial importance of the ex
pected battle on the Rusisan bor
der.

y[By Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Oct. 6, io.io a.m.)

__So far as London is concerned
for the past twelve hours, news 
has been contraband of war. 
When the embargo is lifted the 
public expects tidings of great 
moment and there is, a distinct 
tendency of optimism as to the 
nature of the revolutions.

The French ministry of war 
in explaining the necessity for 
the official communications being 
laconic, states that it is useless to 
be more explicit if the battles in 
the valleys of he Aisne and the 
Somme are not finished. The 
authorities know that the con
flict will be tedious and prolong
ed before a decisive result is ob-
ta*Even small relief afforded by 
the news of great activity in the 
east, sent out yesterday, has 
ceased to-day and the iron enclos- 

of the censorship has spread 
to the region where, throughout 
the war, news of the military op- 
erations have been more accès- 
sible than in any other theatre of 
the warfare.

Victory for one ■■■■ 
other along the Russian frontier 
is of supreme importance and the 
tremendous battle impending 
there may mark the climax of 
the war.
The military experts are begin
ning to appreciate the fact that 
the attacks now being made on 
either flank of the western army 
are not strictly turnin'" move-
seZtg' «p*
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The battle line along the Rus
sian border is not continuous, but 
the intervals separating the var
ious armies arc comparatively 
small and the whole terri
tory along the frontier from Til
sit, on the northeast border of 
East Prussia, to Dukla Pass in 
the Carpathians bristles with 
arms.

No battle front extends be
yond Dukla Pass, but small mo
bile Rusisan forces are harrying 
the plains of Hungary. The 
longest continuous Russian line 
extends from Dukla Pass to a 
point almost to the Vistula river, 
a short distance from Warsaw. 
This is composed of the army, 
which swept over Galicia apd is 
now the instrument of the pro
tested M Silesia.
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is forty miles from the’boundary 
of Galivia, which is near the^reSt 
of tfie Carpathian mountains.

* * •

The day so far has brought ltd 
news from the scene of opera
tions in the eastern area of th* 
war, along the German-Russian : j 
frontier, where a battle of vaster 
proportions than the one in north 
eastern France, is said to be abohl 
to begin.

w • ■
Emperor Nicholas is at thé 

Russian front, and the impending 
combat may become of supreme 
importance.

* * *
A force of 90 French architects 

and 3,000 workmen stands realty 
in Paris to go forth into the wdf 
zone to repair damage done by 
shell and flame.

, i &s!F$lS$ ed fo.r the past twelve hours over 
the operations r f the allies iti 
northeastern France was penetra
ted to-day by the official state
ment from Paris. This set forth 
that the left wing of the allied 
army was extending more and 
more widely; that strong forces 
of German cavalry had appeared 
in the- vicinity of Lille, in the de
partment of Nord; that between 
the Somme and the Oise there 
had been alternate advances and 
withdrawals and that a German 
attack near Lassigny had failed. 
North of Soissons the allies have 
advanced. The rest of the front 
shows no change.

* * *

The disclosure that the opera
tions on the western end of the 
great battle line have reached the 
vicinity of Lille, places the Ger
mans in strength at a point eas
ily within ten miles of the Belgian 
frontier. Taking Lassigny’ as the 
elbow of the French battleline, 
it now extends roughly for 80 

> miles due north and for consider
ably over 100 miles from Lassi
gny to the eastward.

* * *
In spite of the fact that the 

French were yesterday compelled 
to. yield ground before the Ger
man attacks on their left wing, 
confident in the ultimate success 
qfz this flanking movement in 
favor of the allies is described in 
a Paris despatch as undiminished. 
French military critics refuse to 
attach any importance to the set 
back announced in Paris yester
day. Great Britain is also des
cribed as optimistic concerning 
the nature of the revelations 
when the curtain of secrecy is 
drawn aside.

■

CANADIAN CONTINGENT OF TROOPS FOR ACTIVE SERVICE GOING ON THE QUAY TO 
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TRENCHES OF BATTLE LINE
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reaching France, which would in 
that case concentrate all her for
ces on the east.

It was for this reason that no 
declaration of the kind, Belgium 
sought, was made in the Reich
stag, and this held to show that 
Germany for a long time contem
plated a dash through Belgium to 
France.

It further appears that Belgium 
made a last attempt to dissuade 
Germany from her enterprize by 
sending an intimation to the Ger
man Government that it was 
Wrong to infer that France had 
any intention of violating Bel
gian neutrality, and further, that 

if she did, Belgium would 
oppose the invader by a vigorous 
resistance.

(By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Oct. 6—The Bel
gian government has issued a 
Gray book of correspondence, 
relative to the war, 
disclosed have been almost com
pletely covered by similar Brit
ish correspondence, but an inter
esting revelation is made thtt in 
igu the Belgian government 
sought to obtain from the G_er- 
man government a declaration 
that Germany had no. intention 
of violating Belgian, neutrality.

The German chancellor replied 
that although Germany had no 
such intention. A public declara
tion, to that effect would weaken 
Gerinany’s military passage of

Daily Mail Correspondent Says Germans Will Not 
Attend Their Wounded and Will Not Allow 

the British to Pick Them Up. WIDENr The facts
i

pestilential with the smell of the 
slaughter. And over this ground, 6 
over these dead and wounded, is 
driven the next attack.

“An English othcer has told 
me that his regiment lost heav
ily, in one counter-attack, because 
on reaching the enemy’s trenches 
where they expected to take shel
ter, they were unable to enter 
them owing to the dead. In pla
ces these almost bomb proof 
shelters are hollowed to regular 
subterranean chambers, where of
ficers take their meals. In one of 
these chambers were found a 
table, a camp stool and two 
books, including a German trans
lation of a French novel. On the 
table beside an empty wine bot
tle was scrawled in French: "We 
leave you the fragments of our 

We shall meet again in

[By Special wire to The Courier.] 
LONDON, Oct. 6—“The Daily 

News1’ publishes the (following 
despatch sent yesterday by 
correspondent following the 
fighting in France.

“A statement was made to me 
last night to the effect that twice 
a small force of allies has suc
ceeded in cutting or temporarily 
destroying the enemy’s railway 
communications in the rear ot 
his northern army. The result 
is said to have been noticeable 
in the sudden cessation in the act
ivity of his aeroplanes, which 
found themselves short of petrol.
I understand, too, that numerous 
prisoners captured recently have 
complained of the disorganization 
of food supplies for several days
at a time. ... ,

“I am told that villages along 
the line have been taken and re
taken five or six times. The 
attempts of the enemy to break 
or weaken the grip upon him, 
round the whole curve from Noy- 
on to Arras, have been effectively 
met. He has. doubtless won local 
successes, but the allies’ counter
attack is understood to be still in 
progress and Bas obtained a gen
eral advantage.

“There are points, I am assur
ed, where the trenches are little 
more thati fifty yards apart, 
interval of 200 yards is respect- 
able,’ and intervals of 800 and 
1,000 yards are perhaps no longer 
to be found. The interval be
tween tretiches, stubble, or root, 

plough is covered with dead 
and wounded.

“But the enemy has inflicted ■ 
upon his own wounded worse tor
ment than wreaked by British 
shot and shell. Conscious, per
haps that he can no longer find 
protection under the Red Cross 
he has abused, he will neither 
attempt to bring on his own 
wounded, nor allow our ambu
lance parties to do it. for him. 
Hence for days and nights the 
grpund in front of the trenches 
is covered by wounded whose cries 
and groans are added to the 
nerve-breaking strain of life in 
the trenches. Some of the 
wounded go mad and their 
screams are another horrdr. of 
the night, while the very air is

FRAME UPOfficial Noté at 
Paris This After
noon on the Sit-

v *

nation.

a

IS EXPOSEDeven
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[By Serial Wire to The Courler.l
PARIS, Oct. 6.—The following 

official communication was given 
out in Paris this afternon:

“On our left wing, the front is 
extending more and more widely. 
Very important masses of'German 
cavalry have been reported in the 
environs of Lille, coming from 
forces of the enemy which are 
making a movement in the region 
to the north of the line between 
Tourcoing, (in the department of 
Nord, 7 miles northeast of Lille) 
and Armen tiers (nine miles north
west of Lille)..

“In the vicinity of Arras and 
on the right bank of the River 
Somme, the situation shows little 
change. Between the Somme and 
the Oise there have been alternate 
advances and withdrawals. Near 
Lassigny the enemy undertook an 
important attack, which, however, 
failed.

“On the right bank of the Aisne 
north of Soissons, we have, with 
the co-operation of the British 
army, made a slight advance. Wh 
have also made some ptBgress in 
the vicinity of Berry-Au-Bac.

“There is nothing to réport from 
the rest of the front.

“In Belgium, the Belgian forces 
defending Antwerp have occupied 
strongly the line between the 
River Rupel and the River Ne- 
the; against this line the attacks 
of the Germans have failed.”.”

BELGIAN RELIEF
QUEBEC. Oct. 6.—Mr. E. A. Go- 

consul-general of Belgium, in 
Canada, with offices at Ottawa, was 
in Quebec to-day meeting Sir F. 
Langelie.r, lieutenant-governor, in re
gard to the funds.for the relief.of the 
suffering Belgians.

Cement Beds for the Big 
Guns Were Built in 

France
Glorious Sight It Was, 

Says Lieut. Watson 
When Troops Sailed

CANADA S. S. LINES, 
LIMITED.

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. I
I By SpeetiVWtire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Oct 6—A London 
Standard despatch from Oetend to 
The Tribune says :

"What I am convinced ie a true 
explanation of the amazingly 
swift subjection of Namur by the 
Germans, and afterward of Msti- 
beuge, has been given me by a 
resident of Lille, who arrived here 
this evening from Antwerp, The. ■ 
story offers so simple an explana
tion that I believe will be found 
in due time fully confirmed by 
local evidence which cannot have 
been obliterated.

“Everyone knows that the gr 
German 42 centimeter howitzer 
require a concrete base, which has 
to be most carefully and laborious
ly constructed. A certain German 
baron has occupied for some years 
a chateau five miles from Namur. 
Last spring he made a new tennis 
court in the ground. German 
workmen were employed, and Jj j 
deep concrete-foundation was laid 
to precise measurements at a line 
of rails running to its center. 
Above it the asphalt tennis court 
then was laid. The presence of 
the concrete beneath, and espec
ially the rails which were suppos
ed by the. few persons who saw 
them, to be‘ simply conveniences 
for bringing up the concrete, na
turally had no importance attach
ed to them by those who played 
tennis this summer on the courts.

“When the Germans made their

* * «
No conformation has 

from any German source of the 
reported removal by Emperor 
William • of Field Marshal Von 
Moltke from the post <xf chief of 
the German general staff, and his 
succession by Major-General Von 
Voights-Rhetz. This story was 

' received in London last night 
from Amsterdam. General Von 
Voights-Rhetz, according to an 
official announcement from Ber
lin last Saturday was recently ap
pointed quartermaster-general of 
the German army in place of 
General Yon Stein, who has been 
in command of an army corps.

* *

The Japanese navy department 
in explaining the occupation oi 
the German highland of Jaluit, 

of the Marshal group in the

comeifeast.
Paris.’

“But is possible to build too 
comfortable trenches. When our 
men came upon one they found 
it had been hollowed out so much 
like a burrow that a bursting 
shell had broken the ceiling all 
along, and the men in the trench 
were suffocated so far as they 
were not destroyed by the ex
plosion . ”

THE WINTER 
IS COMING

The following Tetter has been re- national airs and all the soldiers on 
ceivedr by Mr. E. 1’. Watson, man- deck and in the rigging. It was a 
ager erf the Watson Company in 111s woîl<jerfu] and thrilling sight- and 
city. It is from his son, Lieut, r arry <>ne tj,at you wotild never forget. 
Watson of the Brant Dragoons. However, we are of now for better

k' 1 andl or worse. No one has the slightest
\\r^Ue^eC’ ' ept ■*°’ ® 4‘t idea where we are going. The con-

Mr. E. P. Watson, | voy consists of sixteen warships, so
Manager The Watson Mig. - | we are pretty safe. There will likely 

Branttord, Unt.: ^ be about twenty-five boats in the
pear bather: 1 am writing y transport so it will be quite a flotilla,

this letter on board the boat as u e , jp will take about twelve or
are sailing down the 5t. Lawrence, 1 fourtcen days as there are some very 
having left Quebec at ï o clock °“|siow boats. The regiment I am
day. This letter \will be posted at wjth is known as the “6th Fort
bather Point. , , . | Garry’s” and consists of Winnipeg

Wc are in the lap of hixury being mcn chjefly. The officers are all 
on, the S. S. Lapland, the largest [jne cbaps and 1 get on Very well 
and fjtiest steamer that ever came up wjj^ a|] 0f them. You will be glad to 
the St. Lawrence. It is 6zo feet long, know that 1 have been promoted, and 
has a beam of 70 feet and a tonnage am now a fu]] fledged captain. It is 
of 19.000, so you see it is a prett> a very g0O(] position as I am prac- 
large boat. I have a large cabin to tjcaijy independent of everyone, 
myself and all the other comforts that ... , , , ,
a first class passenger enjoys. The .It begins to look as though it 
meals are very good and I consider were going to be a long war and 
myself a lucky boy. there is no doubt it will last until

There are two regimeSts on board next year at least; so I do not hope 
with a strength of 2,400 rnen and of-. <0 he home for some time to cine, 
fleers. It was a wonderful sight m We expect we will have to suffer sev- 
Quebec when we left. We had been ere hardships on the continent m the 
anchored on the river opposite Que- ""inter as that will be about the 
bee with fifteen other boats: To ; time we reach there. However, we
come down the river we had to pass : hope for the best and are quite ready 

We are also tlie only ojies to do our share. Well I must Cwse- 
that have our own ban* We came now,, and will write you again from 
down the river with the band playing England. With love to all.

CALL AT FRED BREAR- 
Murray St.

And have ybur windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush.

Over 150 satisfied customer* 
in Guelph.
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fBy Special Wire to tbe Coorlerl
WASHINGTON, Oct 6—The Brit

ish embassy to-day made public the 
following statement cabled to Wash
ington by the colonial office:

“During September there has been 
considerable activity along Anglo- 
German boundary of East African pro
tectorate due to the enemy’s attempts 
to raid British territoryy and cut 
Uganda railway. All these attempts 
have been repulsed and raiding par
ties defeated in every case except one 
where an unimportant frontier sta
tion is still held by a small German 
party. Normal garrisons of East Af
rica and Uganda protectorates have 
been strengthened since the outbreak 
of war by a strong body of Indian 
troops and also by mounted and un
mounted volunteer forces raised lo
cally and no anxiety is felt as to the 
military situation.”

m
il\Reid & Brown •: 1 or one . mnm .

South Pacific, declares the move 
made for military purposesUNDERTAKERS 

151 Colborne St. " ’
Open Day and Night • >

44 ♦♦♦♦♦♦

and not for permanent occupa
tion.■

* * *
French troops are well estab

lished iti Alsace, according to a 
news despatch from Belfort, 
France, and the German forces 
before there were not numerous. 
Another newspaper correspondent 
telegraphs that the French are 
fortified in excellent positions in 
the Vonges.

* * *
A second Russian army is now 

threatening the town of Huszt, in 
Eastern Hungary, according to a

yTHE TEA POT INN” 1
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie Street ere.

I
—he German concession of Kiao- 

ati is in flames as a result of the 
mbardment by . British apd Japan- 
t guns both on land and sea.

every one. a(Continued on Page 3)_ —>’
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so long film that holds the; breath. It is new, 
startling and full of sensations, and 
it deals with a mysterious man garb-

Thi, fSV'^rïC, Ev M S"Th,r,Hm i=‘75o-,m„„io„ ol »= 
shown at the Grand, Thursday, I ri- splendjd Lucjile Love series. Again
day and Saturday, Oct. 8, 9, 10, with tjJ.g photo piay takes the sympathies 
Saturday matinee.____________ audience, and Lucille’s adven

tures stirs the heart. ;
A change to the lighter side pro

vided is in a clever faircicial picture. 
Barrelled. Simply bubbling with" r 
laughter is this film, which is, in its 
way, a masterpiece. There are several 
other films of great interest and they 
complete a fine film nrogram.

mm

S~ia,eTrtJ ' Æ d. m: Y6UM6
Sous majestic woman who for 
was the guiding star of Britain’s Em
pire.” igfir£|j 8vw«

Sixty, Years A 
Queen

V
MAi

I « 'ff ---------------
t The Courier is always Phased 

to use items of personal interest 
Phone 276.

What is p^obaldy the most wonder
ful film that has ever been manufac
tured has iust been completed by the 
Barker Motion Company, Limited, 
Ealing, London, and has been showm 
in the New Gallery, Kinema, London, 
and the New York Theatre, New 
York. It .is a resume of all the im
portant events in the reign of her late 
Majesty Queen Victoria, and shows 
every important event of her reign, 
from the Coronation scene, in which 
she, a young girl of 19, is invested 
with sovereignty of the world s larg
est and greatest Empire, until death 
brought to a close what was unques
tionably the most wonderful reign in 
the history of the world. It tells in 
pictures the story of this young girl s 
great love for her late husbgn*, the 
Prince Cosort, her privilege of pro
posal, Her marriage, her children’s 
christening, their first state ball, and 
finally his death and her great sorrow, 
which she carried with her through all 
the honors that a loving nation and 
its statesmen bestowed upon her, the 
Diamond Jubjiee, her regrettable wars 
and finally her old age, a great Queen, 
a good mother, and a loving wife. The 
scenes in this massive production are 
laid in many of the original settings, 
the characters, such" as the Prince 
Consort, Gladstone, Disraeli, Salis
bury, etc., are wonderful likenesses, 
which with the costumes and the three 
farnpus actresses impersonating her 
late Majesty are the result of years of 
work and patience, and have only been 
obtained at great expense. It is esti
mated that this production cost over 
twenty thousand pounds, and took 
oyer two years to complete. The 
London Morning Standard in com
menting upon this picture states:— 
“It is a splendid and magnificent tri
umph of the Cinema, and no English
man can resist the emotion and rever
ence which must come to him as he 
realizes, id the way these pictures en
able him to realize, the mighty, glor-

rMARIE TEMPEST 
HAS GREAT CAREER

Blanket Specials
''-------*

visitor with Blanket Cloth 
$1.25

• "3 rj: T " ~
Mrs. W. G. Boddy is a v 

friends in Hamilton,

Mrs. A. S. Hardy is the guest of 
Mrs.. C. H. Wateirous, at the Gables.

She Waç Once One of the Çomic 
Opera Stars of First 

Magnitude.
* 1I All Wool Blanket Cloth, 

|54 in. wid,e, in Cardinal, 
;Green, Brown and Navy, 
with large over- 

Icheck. Special. ■

Big Showing of Comforters
Hundreds of Comforters, filled with down, wool and batting, ■ 

covered in satin and chintz Batin,-beautiful designs#" in all the

Ernest Pab^, of Montreal, is to-day 
a visitor in the city.

1
Do not trusiJ

. teçtion of yonr.S 
I. ) papers. Keep the: 

Vault, where the 
and other elemei 
up. Vaults open 
Your inspection l

’H
To nine pep.ole out of ten who will 

greet Miss Marie Tempest at the 
Grand next Monday, Oct. 12, the 
greatest comedy actress on the Eng
lish speaking stage will be just that, 
and nothing more. Which is, of 
course, enough to satisfy any human 
beirig, however gifted.

But to the tenth man or woman, 
Miss Tempest will recall another 
variety of artiste altogether. They 
will remember her as a comic opera 
star of the first magnitude, rollicking 
through the joyous and care-free 80’s 
m a dozen delightful roles in the 
creation of which Marie Tempest im
pressed her genius and personality in 
most unforgettable fashion.

me in those early days

of Kincardine, is visit- ITom. Inglis 
ing city relatives to-day.

1 $1.25-f t f
Choirs Hard at Work 

Practising for the Big 
Event,,

newest colorings. Prices range from $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 QQ
of Niagara Falls, is onMany ■Dr. Pearspn

a visit to friends in the city.

J, F. Bcyôth, of 'St. Catharines, is 
visiting friends in the city to-day,

Sydney Elkins, oi Montreal, is 
spending a few days in the city.

■

iNew Cloakings Corduroy VelvetsMarabout Neck Pieces
The choirs are all hard at work 

practicing for the Patriotic concert 
to be given in the Drill Hall on

There

56 in.; Mçw Cloakings, 
wide, in Tweeds, Diagonals, 
Curls, Chinchillas, Plaids, 
etc., in Greens, Tans, Wines, 
Blues, Greys, Browns. Spe
cial at

Corduroy Velvets, in fine, me
dium and heavy cords. 27 in. 
wide, colons Taupe, Beet, V.ice, 
Navy, Myrtle, Hunter Green, 
Tan, Brown, Cardinal, Cream 
and Black. Special FA
at 50c. 75c, $1.25 and

Marabout Neck Pieces in Nat
ural, Grey, Black and White, 
also in two-tone eSects. Prices 
range at $5.00

Andrew Corrie, Of Montreal, is to
day visiting city friends.

R. Middleton'of 3t, Thomas, is to
day in the city.

Paul Plein of New York, is an Am
erican visitor to the city to-day.

W. E. Southgate, of S'eaforth, is j 
spending a- few days in the city with J 
friends.

A visitor from Harriston is J. J. 
Pritchard, who is looking up old 
fnj^nds.

J. H. J. Robinson, of London, Eng., 
is a visitor to the city for a short 
while. ^

W. N. Thompson of St. 'Catharines 
is spending the day with friends ,n 
the city.

Miss Vernon, Peterboro, is the 
guest of Mrs. Fred iFrank, 67 Bran, 
avenue. *

Miss Mamie Hazlett. who was the 
guest of Mrs A. J. Wilkes, has re
turned-to Hamilton.

Miss! Louie Kitchen*, Palmerston 
avenue has left for Macdonald Hall, 
Guelph, to resume her studies.

Mr. and Mrs Frederick Betts of 
London, have issued invitations to the 
marriage of their daughter, Kathleen 
Cdonyn, to fLeslie DaHvdymple Lilly» 
01^ the afternoon of Saturday, Oct. 
17, at Cronyn Memorial Church, Lon
don, Canada, and afterwards at Tre- 

Mir. Lilly is "the nephew of 
Misses Philip, Darling street.

It was announced at the meeting 
of the Dufferin Rifles chapter, I. O. 
D. E., held -yesterday afternoon that 
about $iqo were the net receipts from 
the patriotic concert recently held in 
the Grand Opera Houses Reports 

submitted by the secretary and 
treasurer. .It was decided to affiliate 
with the Social Service League and 
the chapter will meet one afternoon 
a week for sewing.

Thursday evening, the 15th. 
will be three or fqur hundred voices 
recruited from Grace Church, ’First 
Baptist, Park Baptist, St Basil’s, St. 
Mary’s, Wellington street, Wesley, 
Cohgregational, Zion, Colborne, 
Bfant Avenue, St. Andrew’s, St. 
Jude’s, St. Johns. Trinity, St. Luke’s, 
Immanuel and Calvary. Paris will al
so contribute forty voices, a special 
car being run from that .town at a 
single fare rate.

Tickets are now 
number are being sold. The pat
rons tickets are $1 and entitles the 
holder to a special reserve seat." Oth
er reserved 
Rush tickets are 25c.

SlÇLQti wto

• fc.5.0, $1$.75,5’$2, S3.50
Ostrich Boas .vdSMtWu

and colors, several new styles, 
with .mirror and small change 
purse, silk and leather lined, 
with strap and loop handles. 
Special at 6S|C, $1,
$1-25; $1.50 to . .. WV W

38-40 Mi“Imagine
of the ‘eighties a tightly lacet 
sixteen fresh from schooj at 
remarked Miss Tempest in a recent 
London interview, touching'upon this 
part of her career.

“I was timid as most English girls 
of that age are, and the fact that I had 
made up my mind to study singing 
under the great Manuel Garcia, only 
added to my timidity. Garcia was the 
acknowledged master of singing, but 
fie was also a man of most extraor
dinary methods. For instance,. when 
the great day arrived for my being in
troduced to him—a day I had dreamed 
of for months before—instead of mak
ing the slightest pretence of conven
tionality when at last I was presented 
to him, he merely jerked his head 
and abruptly ordered me to go down 
and take my corsets off, when hb 
would hear me sing, and as I look 
back now I wonder at his tolerance, 
for if every girl laced as tightly as 
I did in those* days—and every girl 
did—I wonder that -the feiqale 
did not become extinct in one gener
ation.

Ostrich Boas in Black and 
White, 36 to 45 in. long. Spe-

1of
i T"

Stylish Millinery a *»?*.. $10.00
• -■......................

out and a large ? If you are wanting 
^thmg shi*art and stylish !in 
Millinery, just have a look at 
the large assortment 
Trimmed Hats we are now 
showing for street or after
noon wear. If we have no
thing trimmed up, we can 
make you one on short no
tice.

some- *;■
ifChildren’s Prestes

Children’s Dresses in Serges, 
Plaids, Cashmere and Poplins. 
They come in Alice, Navy, Car
dinal, Brotvri, Green, etc., sizes 
6 months to 16 years. Prices 
range from $1.25

seats will #ell at 50c.

BankGuipure Lace Collars
10 dozen Guipure Lace Collars 

in White and Ecru, several 
styles, all new goods.
Worth 75c. Special..........«Mv

of

Patriotism af, 
Brant Theatre

Capital ,Ai 
Capital, 1 
Surplus

lu' “ ! ‘Xc'crtfti
The lack of Cap", 
man and the eai 
nee» Idea.

AT wccumnmtinf
of small amount 
the Bank of Hai 
position of read 
tunities.

BRANTFC
Main Office: 1 
East EAd Bra:

$7.00to

One of the brightest bills, and con
sidering recent nrograms, tnat 
a whole lot, that the Brant Theatre 
has put on for some time, was started 
last night before a good house. Man
ager Moule has an especial and an ex
clusive feature in the the pictures of 
the Canadian troops going tq the 
front. The pictures are really excel-f- 
lent, and aroused real patriotic fevor 
and enthusiasm last night. The other 
features of the program are away 
above the average, including a musical 
act which is real music, and which 
was forced to respond to several en- 

The patronage at the Brant 
continues to pack the cosy theatre 
eaoh night, and the programs also 
continues to please. This week there 
is a treat of patriotism for. every one 
who takes a glimpse at the departure 
of the Canadian troops.

Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Dresses
2nd FLOOR

means

Our stock of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Suits is very complete. 
They comprise the newest styles, latest colorings apd nobbiest 

materials. We can fit a miss of 16 to 46 bust, and the <£0)51(00 
prices range from........................................................... $10.00 to

Tailor Made 
Suite $23.$0SPECIALS

in Stock Now
voice

We will matte yop to your 
measure from material \ip to 
$1.50, except Velvet or 
Broadcloth, a plain tailor-

1
Ladies’ CoatsLadies’ Dresses

Ladies’ Dresses in Silk Cloth 
in several styles and newest col
orings, nicely trimmed, etc., 
tunic skirt effect, all sizes, etc., 
at from $10.00,
$12.00 to ..........

■ r'Good Pictures 
At the Colonial

If you are wanting a nobby 
coat, just have a look at the big 
assortment ‘-toe are showing in 
Tweed, Curl Cloth, Plaids, 
Check, Chinchillas, etc., at pop
lar prices.-

4maLw<
Pure Codfish in strips. 
English Malt Vinegar by 

the barrel.
Porto Rica Molasses in

5*.™... $23.50cores. wavas.

$25.00The management of the Colonial 
Theatre does not let the grass grow 
under its feet, and the excellent at
tractions there testify to this fact. The 
films are changed three times a week
and the supply is replenished direct jn t^e battle of Augustowo. t*1 
from the best centres of film ex- Russian p0iand, victory is claimei
Chiat"would be difficult to procure pic- for Russian arms, 
tures of such thrilling interest as were Repeated attacxs of the Germ n» 
shown at this popular theatre yester- on the forts around Antwerp have 

1 day. Fantomas, the man in black, is a been repulsed by the Belgians.

' S!bulk.
Honey in 5-lb. pails and in 

({lass. J. M. YOUNG ®. CO. AnA. L VANSTONE were

i i ExperieDirect Importer

ExeoutEeonafd'* È'i "Morlock of Guelph,Meft 
the city this morning ' for Toronto, 
after a brief visit.'

The presents were numerous and 
useftil and speak eloquently of the 
popularity .of the young "people.

A wedding trip to New York, Bos
ton and other points will be taken, 
afvter which they will reside at 13 
Nelson street.

■--

II :: Nuptial Notes iir Tljç administration t 
calls for wid^experieno 
cial and commercial 
trust company offers y<j 
perienced" services of a 
successful business mej 
ïiave y very qualificatif 
perfect administration^ 
wilt. Write for our ti 
“Wills/*

;

*■ . ■

SECORD-HUTCHINSON
A pretty, but fittingly quiet October 

wedding was celebrated this after- 
at the home.of Mr. and Mrs. 

Edward A. Hutchinson, 148 Brock St. 
when their daughter, Miss Rhea 
Claudine, became the bride of ^.Mr. 
Arthur O. Secord, son of the late Dr. 
and Mrs. Secord.

The Rev. Llewellyn Brown tied the 
nuptial knot in a prettily decorated 
reception room, and made the couple 
man and wife.

The groom was supported1 by his 
friend, Dr. Lynn ,Coates, while the 
maid of honour was Miss Evelyn 
Hoffman and the little ring hearer 
Litta Stratford of Hamilton.

The bride -was robed in an ivory 
satin gown while the maid of honor 
was arrayed in a delicate blue and 
carried a shower of pink roses.

After the ceremony, the many 
<ruests were entertained to a buffet 
luncheon and festivities usual to such 
an occasion were indulged in.

Mr. Herbert Schell of New York 
City is a visitor at the parental home, 
Brant Avenue.

Miss Fraser, 282 «Dtalhousie street, 
left this morning for a month’s vaca
tion in Hopeville.__<§__

George Harris, a Post Office In
spector, is at present paying a visit 
to the city, fie is a guest at the 
Kerby House.

Tickets are now out for the Pat
riotic concert on the 15th. Everything 
points to a successful evening. Car

lo be called for at 10.30 p.m.

c
mal

WITTON-EASTO 
Harold Walter Witton and Mabel 

Florence Easto have been united in 
the bonds of holy matrimony by the 
Rev. C. E.. Jeakins at St. Ji 
Church.

* noon

udes

EXPENSIVE MATRIMONY
MONTREAL, Oct. 6.—Promising 

to marry a girl on a certain date and 
then marrying another girl on the day 

the ceremony arranged 
for with the first, will cost Dr. Tal- 
ande $500, according to a ruling of 
Mr. Justice Lafontaine in the Super
ior court yesterday. Dr. Lalande was 
sued by Miss Ruest for $2,500 in " 
breach of promise case. She allçKcd 
that after a courtship of over a year, 
and after numerous professions of 
love, the defendant physician had seen 
fit to call the match off.

ZVÜR aim is to get business by the fairest means possible, and 
^ this can only be done by giving the people seasonable 
goods at the very best prices possible, and with this end in 
view we purchased the Bankrupt Stock of the Roberts & Van- 
Lane Shoe Co. at a very low rate on the dollar, which allows 
us to give this stock at the disposal of the citizens at a large 
margin below the original cost from the factory, and this 
means a very considerable bargain, as you all know that the 
price of shoes is on the rise. For the best idea of these enor
mous values you must pay a visit to our store and see for your
self, but for the benefit of the sceptical how does this look—

we are selling the

nages

Mr. Fred S. Hartley underwent an 
operation for appendicitis last 
ing, and many friends will be pleased 
to know he passed a favorable night. 

—---
At a meeting of the women’s musi

cal club, which was held in the as
sembly hall of the B. C. I. on October 
the 2nd, it was decided to disband lor 
the season of 1914-15*

fixed for h

The Tntets and 
Company, u

even-
:

\
a

heId
OFFICE: Toro

JAMES I, WABRBN, E. B. 
President.

BRANTFORD BR
T. H. MILLER, Me:

114 Dalhousie S

Gene!
Gladstone Yirgis, an old Brantford 

hails from Norfolk.Boy, who nay 
Virginia, has just returned home af
ter spending a week visiting old 
friends in the city.

AAA ♦Va ♦♦♦
♦Î

Wire NOW for |
Hvdro-Eleetric

i l
The British Government will glad

ly acept donations from farmers of 
oats, beans, potatoes, apples, cheese 
or butter, and the Canadian govern
ment will send forward these ship
ments without expense to the donors.

❖❖
♦>

4Ï
<$►

4> •TNOPSIS OV CANADIAN
land regulati

fglHB sole head of a famll 
>f y over" 18 years old, 
Quarter section of available 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
'«leant most appear In per 
SltnloB Lands 
the District. Bntfy by prox 

" ' Lands Ag

The days are shortening and the necessity for LIGHTING 
in the home is being felt more and more. Why not have your 

house wired now? . , 4y

s«asïairrÆiR |
and install Artistic1 Fixtures at prices wmch will surprise you. 4»

Celebrated Slater $4- Pat, and 
Cun Metal Button or Lace, for $2;98 ma

t cy orIF
(MEN OR WOMEN)

The crowds which have thronged our store every minute 
since we started this great sale is another positive proof that

we are producing the goods.

«

Wiring Can Be Done at Lower Prices i
right now than have ever before been known in this, City.

Bring Your Grist to Your Own MS

at any Dominion 
■ùb-Asency on c 

Duties—Six months'
, cultivation of the land In 

>ears. A homesteader i 
tine ihtiea of his homestead 
'least ‘8d acres, on certain 
habitable house Is require 
Jtesldenjpe U performed In 1 

. 4 m certain districts a horn

certain com 
resitt 1 ) VIfà /■

end is here waiting for you in the .form of a LIGHTING 
RATE LESS THAN HALF what you would have paid a year 

Collect YOUR DIVIDEND now!
Phone or mail us a postcard and our representative will call 

and give you an estimate of the COST OF LIGHTING YOUR 
HOUSE.

>

2■—

i♦♦♦ ♦ere
a? Duties—Six montas’ resio

* A settler who has exfiau, 
Ytead right may take a P 
-Stead In certain districts, 
acre. Dutie*-must reside 
each of three rears, cuUlvi 
erect a house worth ?.**•
' The arda of cnltivation 1 
Auction In case of rough, s 
Und. Live stock may be 
cultivation under certain o

W. W. COS

ABRIDGE FOOTFITTERS ago.
B

1
32

Brantford Hydro-ETOrie SystemTEMPLE BUILDING 82 DALHOUSIE ST
‘

THE SALE HAS BEEN A SUCCESS SO FAR, AND IT CONTINUES >
7 George St Opposite City Hall Phone 17$4\ Deputy of the Itinlsteri 

N.BUnauthorized publ|
advertisement will not be

V
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Twenty-Five 
Dollar

Diamond
Rings

: . We would like you to see the 
’ Rings we are offering at this 
price. You will - find the stones 
fine, blue white. The mountings 
are of 14k. gold.

Other rings cost from $10.00 
to $100.00. >

We invite you to look.

M.
EHNewuan&Sqns

DIAMOND SETTERS 
Issuer of Njarriage Licenses
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES CHIEF OF GE S. G. Read’s Coming 
AUCTION SALES

11IS ; ; -- ;;
8825—Buys stofey and half

81500—Buÿs new red. b: 
cottage in , Holmedale, _ 6 
rooms,, summer kitchen,
3(i x 129. Terms 8100 down. 
Balance monthly payments.

8900—Buys 5-room cottage m 
East Ward. Eàsy terms.

Eld $1-75lip*. UV dHU

'I REPORTED TO BE FIRED ;

of Household Furnitureiforters ;
\ '

Do not trust' to your own means for the pro
tection of yotir Securities, Deeds and other valuable 
papers. Keep them in-a box in our Safety Deposit 

Vault, where they are absolutely secure against fire 
and other elements of risk. Boxes $3 per year and 
up. Vaults open every day during banking hours. 

Your inspection is invited.

i, wool and batting, 
designs, in all the On Wednesday, Oct. 7th

At 130 o’clock, at the residence 
of Mr. Henry Gaffney, 113 Char
lotte Street.

“It this is true it is news, in
deed, for it will constitute evi- ' 
denc’e of serious panic in high 
places. Even m minor affairs of 
the world, it i6 not often That the 
policy knbwn as ‘swapping horses 
while crossing a stream’ is ad
opted.

“There must be something very 
gravely wrong indeed if the Ger
mans find it necessaf-y to get rid 
of the man who originated and 
directed the whole of the strategy 
of their campaigns, and that at a 
vitauiy critical moment.

“At the same time, one can un
derstand that dissatisfaction is 
felt in high quarters with Von 
Moltke’s work, which has often 
been of a kind calculated to make 
his uncle of famous memory turn 
in his grave, but then we do not 
know how many of, the mistakes 
were due to Von Moltke s had 
judgment and how many to inter
ference with his wc.rk by the 
Emperor or his camanlia.

“One cannot, for instance, be
lieve that Von Moltke of his own 
initiative and free will withdrew 
troops from France at a moment 
when they were urgently needed, 
to secure a decisive result in that 
area of war. Having withdrawn 
them, one cannot either imagine 
Von Moltke sending them on a 
useless errand to East Prussia 
when their presence m Galicia 
might have saved the Austrian 
army frc.m disaster.

“But if he was responsible f°r 
such a fatuous policy, then super- ce'sion is not Sufficient punish
ment. He should be sent to take 

landstrum division into action. 
LONDON, Oct. 6.—3.12 a.m.— 

An Amsterdam dispatch to the
Daily Call says tb?t,“1*heJ*lsIXê 
«1 of Gen. Von Moltke was due 
83 coîlSion with the Emperor 

several important questions
°fContinu!ng, the dispatch says 
that the Emoeror wished to sub
ordinate sound strategy toside- 
sire to attack England, but Gen. 
Vcn Moltke preferred to post
pone die latter action as it would 
have no effect upon the imme-
d,TheSEmoeror, adds the dispatch 
wished to detach a large numb 
of airships a»* aeroplanes to at
tack' England, but Gen. Von 
Moltke declared that all available 
aircraft were needed in Europe.

LONDON, Oct 6—News reach
ed here last night that Lieut.- 
General Helmuth Von Moltke has 
been superseded by General Vol- 
ghtsrhetzi as chief of the Ger
man General Staff.

General Von Moltke Is a nep
hew of the great str-tcgict of that 
name who engineered the Franco 
Prussian war of 1870, and died in 
1881. At the funeral m that year, 
the Kaiser told Maj. Von Moltke 
as he then was, that he woul^ be 
promoted to the rank o.f personal 
aide de camp. He was promoted, 
to be major-general in 1899, and 
appointed commaiider of the. first 
infantry brigade of the Guards * 
at Potsdam, and he became lieut. 
general in 1902.

On January 1, 1906, General
Von Moltke assumed the office 
of chief of the German General

He succeeded Count Schlieffen.
Was Not Qualified.

It was common knowledge at 
that time that Von Moltke did 
not consider himself qualified 
for so high an honor, and strove 
hard to avoid it, even declining 
the office on two ocasions, but 
the imperial will was not to be
^General Von Moltke . has the 
reputation of being a serious, hard 
working soldier, as taciturn and 
silent as his more illustrious name 
sake, and a man who has done 
perhaps more to bring the Ger
many army to the ^htmg puch 
than any other of his colleagues.

Of General Voighterbetz who 
successed General Von Moltke 
very little can be gathered even 

y reference books.
Ilis name is not even mentioned 
in ‘Wer Ists.” His father how
ever, was a great soldier who was 
born in 1809 and rose to high rank 
in the ministry of war' Hecom- 
manded a division in 1870-71 amt 
afterward was appointed Gover- 
nor-General of Hanover He died
in 1877 and had an infantry regi

he has inherited his father s ab
ility, and whether he is_ a^ bette 
mari than the one he has sue

■eroded.--------------- -
The military expert 

dard, commenting on 
of Gen. Von Mokke, says:

$2 50 $25.00
S, P. Pilch erjft Spg
Brokers-UweraJ'lLSSr

roy Velvets
/

, 43 MARKET ST.
Phone: OS. Ml, Howe 889,513

On Thursday, Oct. 8thVelvets, in fine, me- 
îeavy cords. 27 in.
Taupe, Beet, Alice, 

le, Hunter Green, 
i, Cardinal, Cream 

Special 
$1.25 and

m
At 1:30, auction sale of household 
furniture of Mrs. C. Doeringer, 14 
Chatham Street.
I4ake a note of, these sales. Both 
families are leaving the city.

Die Royal Loan & Savings Company ii.$1.50 ■Everything in Red 1

IP. A. SHULTIS
d Co., 7 S. Market St.

-BARGAINS-^
38-40 Market Street - Brantford^’ Hand Bags

land Bags, in Tllack 
several new styles, 

r and small change 
and leather lined, 
and loop handles. 

69c, $1,
S. G. READ & SON, Limited

129 COLBORNE STREET
82250—Just completed, 1 Y\ storey 

red brick, stone foundation, 3 bed
rooms, 4 closets, 3-piece bath, hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen, full 
basement, ready for furnace, gas, 
electric lights, double deck veran
dah, good lot. Only $700 cash, bal
ance at 6%.

82800—Beautlidl new 2 storey red 
.pressed brick, stone foundation, 3 
bedrooms, 3. living rooms, full base
ment, all conveniences, finished IB 
Georgia pine, verandah and sleeping 
porch. Only $800 cash. East Ward.

83500—Choice William 
dence, nearly new add all 
ences. Ask to see this.

$1000to

Bank of Hamiltone Lace Collars
Guipure Lace Collars 
and Ecru, several 
new goods. QK/» 
Special........OUV

RETURN TO KINGSTON.
KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 6.—Word 

received here this morning to^ne 
th<r Queen's engineering 

corps and the army service corps 
would return from Valcartier camp 
to-nigh|t. ______ ,

Capital,Authorized 5,000,000 
Capital, Paid-up $3,000,000 
Surplud - - — 3,750,0 0

Ac< CMl Ï.AT1XG cÀrfT ...
The lack of Capital stands between many a 
man and the carrying out of a good bust- 
ness idea.

WAR
bargains

was 
effect that

id Dresses
St. reH- 
conveBi-

Two new 3-bedroom brick 
cottages for sale. Price 8105® 
each.

A one-storey frame cottage on 
stone foundation, 
parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, electric 
lights all through house, sewer 
connections, lot 52 ft. by 132 ft. 
Rents for $11.00 per month. 
Price 812S®> $200 down, bal
ance on mortgage.

A BIG CONTRACT 
JEFERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. 6.— 

A local company closed contracts to
day with the British Government KM 
165,000 saddle trees. It is said this is 
the largest contract of the kind ever 
made in the United States.

wrerv voung man on salary lias the means *f ^yenmnlat:in, capital. Weekly additions 
of small amounts to a Savings Account in 
the Bank of Hamilton soon place him in a 

of readiness for business oppor-

ISJits is very complete, 
lorings and nobbiest 
and the 

110.00 to

'J l
$35(00 FOR RENT—Several good howw, 

BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. IMS 
OPEN: Tues., Thurfc, Sat Evening» 
Fire Insurance - Marriage Licenaea

position 
t unities.

BRANTFORD. BRANCHES: 
Main Office: B. Forsayeth, Manager. 
East End Branch: G. S. Smyth, Mgr.

r containing
summera

from Germandies’ Coats
re wanting a nobby 
ave a look at the big' 
we\are showing jm 

TSteth, EtaPs, 
nchillas, etc., at pop-

.

IF BACK HURTS USE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS Special

Bargains
to a 
overurl

t Less Meat if Kidneys feel Uke 
lead or Bladder 

bothers.

ia Eat
!• TO RENT I8 Au-JS, ÿ'àS^SL&ÏXm

stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the proj--^E£EB:rrz:
ness.

Most folks forget that the kidneys, 
like the bowels, get sluggish and clog
ged and need a flushing occasionally, 
else we "have backache and dull mis
ery in the kidney rqgibn, severe head
ache's, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, 
acid stomach, sleeplessness and an 
sôrts of bladder disorders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney re
gion, get about four ounces of jaa 
Salts from any good drug store here, 
take a tablespoonful in a glass ot 

{water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and is harmless to 
flush clogged kidneys and stimulate 
them to normal activity. It also neu
tralizes the acids in the urine so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending blad- 

I der disorders.
Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 

makes a delightful effervescent hthia- 
water drink which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kid
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com
plications.

i A well-known local druggist says 
he sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who 
believe in overcoming kidney trouble 
while it is only trouble. _____

Two new brick cottages, only 
$7.50 each.CO. I COLONIST FARES ■1

F. J«, Bullock A Co.Experienced
Executor

(Onc-Wây Second-Class)
-—Fume sUiLiuiu <n Onlai'iu tu 

certain points in 
Alberta British Columbia

California Montana 
Oregon Washington

Arizona Idaho, etc.
Sept. 24 until (ict. 8

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy, D. 
P. A., Toronto.

207 Colbome St (upstairs)
Real Estate—Insurance—Money 

to Loan—Valuators.

oTtfiëTStân- 
the removal JOHN -FAIR

Isents were numerous and 
I speak eloquently of the 
j of the young people, 
ng trip to New York, Bos- 
|ther points will be taken, 
lh they will reside at 12 
reel.
YITTON-EASTO 
[Walter Witton and Mabel 
Easto have been united in 
[of holy matrimony by the 
E.. Jeakins at St. Judes

Surveyor and Chril Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents.

20 MARKET ST. - Phono MS'VVVVVVVVV'

GERMAN FRAME UPThe administration of a will 
calls for widfyexperience in finan
cial and commercial matters. This 
trust company offers you the ex
perienced services of a body of 
successful business 
liave fvery qualification for .the 
perfect administration of your 
will. Write for our booklet on 
“Wills.”

EXPERT VIEW. ' 
OF EH IN 

EUE FAR EAST

-

For Sale
(Continued from Rage 1) 

attack on Namur, gifint howitzers 
which can only move at the rate 
of two miles an hour, drawn by 32 
horses for each one, were Plac«d 
in position on the rails, and firmly 
stationed on the concrete which 
was exposed and cleared m a few 
hours by the removal of the 
phalt. The tennis courts position 
gave a clear and exactly measured 
range to the forts of Namur, and 
which were smashed up in two
d3“At Maubeuge similar plans 
were made. Somd forest land nve 
miles away, was sold two ÿèars 
ago for building purposes to a 
firm now believed to be agents of 
Krupps. It built an alleged trac
tion engine factory for which the 
space was covered with a deep 
layer of concrete and provided 
with rails. The Germans used this 
in the same way. It is suspected 
that similar concrete bases were 
prepared before the war by Ger
man agents around Antwerp, but 
the Germans do not appear 
have found them accessible yet, 
or the Belgians forestalled them 
and rendered the beds useless. A 
work shop near Schdefard, .was 
last week labelled by the Germans 
“not to be burned.” It was built 
with German materials and Ger
man labor. When the Belgians 
returned to it, they found it con- \ 
tained a complete plant and ma
terials for making pontoon 
bridges.

81400—New red brick cottage, 
leased for one year at $11.00 pci* 
month. Investment. »

81SOO—New red brick cottage, spar
er connection, gas, electric light 
with fixtures. West Brant.

81550—New storey and a half rjed 
brick; will take vacant lot as p^rt 
payment.

See Our List of Farms For Sale or 
« Exchange

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strsfrt

Phoi\es: Office 1533, Residency 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday .

Evenings

Colonist FaresW. Lahey, AgentTheymen.
(ONE-WAY SECOND-CLASS)

From »n station» in Ontario to 
certain points In

British Columbia 
California 
Idaho 
Nevada 
Texas
Washington, etc.

On sale Sept. 84 to Oct. 8 Inclusive. 
Fall particulars from agents or write

C. E. HORNING,
District Passenger Agent.

Union Station, Toronto, Ont.
THOS. J. NELSON

City Paeeenger and Ticket Agent. PkeM W 
K. WRIOHT

Depet Wicket Agent. Pkene MS.

WAR PRICES 
ARE ON ! %

Alberta
Arizona
Colorado
Montana

NSIVE MATRIMONY
REAL, Oct. 6.—Promising 
a girl on a certain date arid 
ying another girl on the day 

the ceremony arranged 
the first, will cost Dr. Tal- 
, according to a ruling of 
:e Lafontaine in the Super
yesterday. Dr. Lalande 
vliss Ruest for $2,500 in a 

promise case. She alleged 
a courtship of over a year, 

professions of 
lefendant physician had seen 
the match off.

[6y Special Wire to the Conrierl
LONDON, Oct. 6.—The Stand

ard’s military correspondent 
writes: .

“It may safely be prophesied 
that this v#ar will place Russian 
prestige on a pinnacle higher dian 
it ever occupied before in the days 
of Suvaroff. .Now we have news 
of a victory ort the Niemen, which 
has shattered the German army 
that had advanced on to Russian 
soil and sfent it reeling back into 
East Prussia.

“The importance of the victory 
is very great, both from a mili
tary and a political point of view 
In the latter connection it will 
serve to arouse serious appre
hension in the minds of the Ger- 

people by sending a fresh 
flood of fugitives from Eastern 
Germany flying through the land.
On the military side it will go a 
long way to assure security of the 
right flank of the main Russian 
advance, which is now about to 
begin along a line which has War
saw for its centre. This advance, 
which probably will have Berlm 
for its objective, will be the most 
striking and spectacular feature | 
of the war.

as-

BUT NOT AT THE 
NATIONAL COAL CO.

If Low Prices Count 
If the Very Finest Quality 

Counts
If 2000 Pounds to a Ton Counts 

THEN
put in your next winter’s supply 
of fuel now, as our prices for the 
very finest of original Scranton 
Coal for the next few w„eeks will 
be at a big reduction.

We will gladly show you 
through our coal yards, and you 
can see for yourself our superior 
grade of Coal, thoroughly 
screened and protected from all 
kinds of weather.

Our Motto :
“FAIR AND SQUARE"

National Coal Company
137 to 141 WEST ST.

Both Phones 219

Oregon
Utah

The Trnsts and Guarantee ;

Company, Limited
HeIId OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

E. B. STOCKDALB, 
General Manager.

\was

numerous JAMES JL WARREN,
President.

BRANTFORD BRANCH:
X. H. MILLER, Manager.

114 Dalhousie Street

Quebec

Choice Garden 
- PropertyT. H.&B. 

Railway
♦♦♦ Q

X Memory will cberleh no more 
delightful impressions than those 
of your vip down the SL Law- 

thc Royal Line. Step-
old Quebec—Views of 

historical points—habitant yfllageL fishing b°*t* 
the pleasant 1 days* river sail is literally crowded 
with brirht colored fktiirM fell of porr"izm. 
interest -od charm. Booklets—write to 52
King St, East. Toronto. Ontario.

man 9 acres' black loatji, 2 storey fratliè 
house, excellent barn, hen house ünd 
other outbuildings, large quantity of 
fruit, all kinds. Situated south of 
Brantford on Mount Pleasant rosld. 
Any person desirous of a choice gar
den pfoperty should avail themselve» 
of this opportunity. Price 8*®®®» ;

' W. ALMAS & SON S
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

35 and 37 George Street (upstair*)

i For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 

Solid train of
%trie t .

York, Boston, 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 

from New York.
:
% OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.
«TNOESI8

XLssity for LIGHTING 
L Why not have your

|we will gladly furnish 
po can wire your House 
Bch will surprise you.

H. C. THOMAS. 
Local Agent 

Phone 116.
a C. MARftN,

aPA, Hamilton,
Aches and Pains of rheumatism arc not 

permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 
|>v external remedies^ W by not. Uh® 
internal remedy—Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
whiJli corrects the acidity of the blood on 
which rheumatism^ depends and cores the 
disease? ______

l malefflHB «ole head of a family, or any 
V over 18 years old, may homestead a - 

quarter section of available Dominion land 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. AP l 
plicant must appear In person at the Do- 
tolnloa Lands A#ency or Bub-Agency for 
the District. BntiV by proxy may be made
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but notl ■■p ■■
Bob-Agency on certain conditions. çeaLED TENDERS

Duties—Sfx months’ residence uponand ^ postmaster ^General,^ Igth
punovation of the land In each of thl^ {Otta\^ «nti N f ’ the conveyance of His 

A tmesteader may live within lS°^&
nine intieg of hta bontesfead on a farm of at four yeare aa^reqiiired^U ^ offlce nd 
least Rd acres, on certain conditions. A way. between 5 porcel receptacles,

*■ I” «rtaln dtomett a bomest^der in good %£
homestead. Price $3.00 per Post Offlce of

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of Brantford.

JSSSS£
Sar&ÆS:

1 ™ most reside sU months in
cultivate 60 acres and
$a&

r *
♦♦♦ ARE IN HUB4%2 ,:r;

OUR BIG CARTER & BUCKLE »
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address: lSOjt Da&oesie 5».

Upstairs

X Mail Contract SITUATION IS GOOD 
LONDON, Oct. 6.—An official 

statement issued _ at Vienna says 
that the situation m Russian Poland 
and Galicia is favorable, according to 
a Reuter despatch from the Austnan 
capital by way of Amsterdam. .. The 
combined German and Austrian arm
ies,” it is officially announced, have 
forced the enemy from Opatow and 
Kiinmontow towards the Vistula 
River. In the Carpathian mountains 
the Russians have been completely 
beaten at Uzsok Pass.”

'

X Stoves and PipesMotor TruckLower Prices % Russians Take Important Capital Q 
of the Province Q

Invaded. tlt R, Feetyown in this City. s: .I.

) S\Y
♦14 48 Market StreetOwn Mill is for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, J 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds oi |

-..^teaming and carting. |

|By Special Wire to the Courier!2 —
the best little 

Cook Stove in the world for 
$16.50. Also good lines in Heat- 
ers for the co Id weather.

#2/ Call and seeLONDON, Oct. &—Speaking of 
the Russian invasion of Hungary, 
a despatch from Romk to the Ex
change Telegraph Company says:

“According to Budapest advices 
the capture of Marmaros-Sziget, ' 
capital of the Hungarian county 
of Marmaros, has necessitated the 
remove* of the government of 
that department to Huszet, 28 miles 

’west, northwest of Sziegt A sec
ond Russian army now threatens 
the latter'city and reinforcements 
are being hurried up to check the 
Russian advance.

Marmaros, the county in Hun
gary which the Russians have in
vaded, through the Carpathian 
passes, is in the northeast, border
ing on Galicia, Bukowna and 
Transylvania.

XAREHOLDER in the 
Your FIRST DIVID- 
orm of a LIGHTING
kould have paid a year

ti Waystandi 
♦long
ue re

hisX * OPEN EVENINGSG. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Offlce Department,
Ottawa, 25th September, 1014. ^ ,

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 
WodtfsEhcsphetia* Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
______ CASTORI A

Children Cry
, ' FOR FLETCHER’SI CASTORIA

Zrepresentative will call
F LIGHTING YOUR 3

t J. T. Burrow*
H CARTER i«l TEAMSTER

H. B. Beckett

leth -ehMew-aen es, r
a ewfice # Mode»» Plie*

X Stead 
Stead In 
acre. Duties— 
tech of three years,
erTheaarTof™ttiv»tUm is subject to re-

S^Ltve^ltd^ mafbe8Cs|aftuted°fo7r 
cultivation under certain conditions 

» W. W. CORY, O. M. G„

x AMDto System m r.-• -,br fit"
1

226-236 West Street
PHONE 365< I11 Phone 1784 T li
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lockers andJ
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PHYS1
include bills
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except gym
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special hour
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$3.00.
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i -...... ..............................................

LOCAL
*----- ------------- ---------------- I
meet wedneday.

life Trades 'and Labor 
meets •td-niorfow night.

CITY TO FOOT BILL.

bill of $Wto the City, for prof 
services rendtrtd <to j^r. $ 
sijice July #th- j
AUTO SMASH.

An auto smash occurred 
corner of Peel and Colborne 
last night, whiqh resulted in 
moval of the sign post and th 
ing of the caPs v'e and front 
The driver in- order to avoid
ing pedestrian ran his car or 
curb with fhe-ibdve result, 
was injured. .
GOLF NOTES.

If the weather conditions I 
orabUe it is proposed to have 
field day on Monday, OctJ 
Thanksgiving Day. In. the ij 
there will be a match betwed 
chosen by the Prescient vs. j 
Thé lbsing side to have the fl 
of being host at lunch at tM 
house. In the afternoon mix! 
somes will be played, also d 
lions for putting.
WON CUP.

In a very hard-fought gold 
Mr. George Miller on Saturd 
the-Yates cup from Mr. R. H.l 
last year’s holder of the trop] 
match was all square the 
holes and an extra nine ho] 
to 'be played, Mr. Miller ev 
winning by a splendid thred 
last hole His net score of 3<y 
last nine holes was an excelU 
play of -good golf and he d 
served his victory

ARMENIAN CLASSES.
The Armenians of the city I 

the Congregational Church lad 
when the formation of an eduj 
class for the coming winter xj 
cussed. The Armenian mid 
Armen Amirkhanian presided 
classes were soon an establish^ 
The first meeting will take p| 
Wednesday night and this v 
supplemented by another on 
Education along the lines of 
ship and upon the English ton; 
be given under the supervisai 
Missionary.

m.
'- - -5 - .v

#
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to govern themselves.” said Mr. Bel
ize. “But certain other countries were

will of the smaller nationalities, and 
their wishes should guide us in re
establishing them. ’ ,

9PAGE FOUR
nationalitiescover whether free „ .

would or would not continue to ex
ist in Europe. He warned hi* hear 
ers not to underestimate the German 
forces. But, he asked, suppose the 
war went in favor of the allies, what 
measures would be taken to produce 
a Europe ip which local feelings 
would be satisfied. If we were to 
avoid a long series of iyarsv the popu
lation of the smaller nationalities 
would have to be consulted as to their 
mode of government.

“Far from England or France de
siring, to annex the country of an unr 
willing population, they would be 
ready to repay the people $50 a head

are fortified in excellent positions > 
on the Vosges, and it is impos
sible to see their guns. No Ger- 

troops have been able to re
tire from the fighting line for rest. :■ 

“‘The army chaplains accom
pany the troops right to the front 
and are holding religious services 
and preaching sermons in the 
trenches. —

.‘“Bad weather is causing much 
sickness.’ ” -

Mr. Cockshutt then made a strong 
appeal to all Canadians to enlist in 
the various contingents which might 
be asked for, for service abroad, and 
proceeded to deal in no uncertain 
manner with what he described _ as 
professional pacificists. It was alright 
enough for people to pray for peace, 
but what the people and the clergy 
should do was to encourage and to 
exhort all those in Canada eligible 
for military duty to enlist and take 
their places in the ranks of tne Brit
ish army and then pray for the suc
cess of their armies, and in that way 
they will be securing that peace 
which was so much to be desired, in 
eloquent words and full of sympathy 
and pathos the speaker referred to 
the people of Belgium and by way of 
illustration, pointed out that their 
fate would be the complete answer to 
those who would have peace at any 
price and who are not in favor of 
maintaining armies and navies. Bel
gium was at peace with the world 
and had no navy and had no army 
to speak of. Belgium sought no quar
rel, and was not prepared to go to 
war with anybody, but she desired 
peace and yet poor Belgium had suf
fered the most. Her country has been 
overrun and despoiled, her cities and 
towns laid waste and her beautiful 
cathedrals and universities and works 
of art laid in ruins. . . ,

Mr Cockshutt said all British sub- 
jects should do what they could to 
alleviate the sufferings of the poor 
people of Belgium and to never for
get what the Belgium people by their 
sacrifice secured that vital two weeks 
of time which was necessary for the 
French army to' get in readiness and 
for the British soldiers to be landed 
on the continent.

In conclusion, Mir Cockshutt made a 
strong appeal to those Canadians 
who would be obliged to remain at 
home to do all in their power to take 

of the families of those who 
had gone to the front.

Mr. Thomas F. Battle in graceful 
words moved a vote of thanks to the 
speaker of the evening, which was 
seconded by Dr. E. T. Kellam and 
the meeting closed by all enthusias
tically joining in singing ‘God Save
1 ThelnGazette (New York State)

Sa“The speaker of the evening was Mr 
Wm. F. Cockshutt, M.P., of , Brant
ford, who gave an eloquent address 
on the war, outlining the justice of the 
cause for Great Britain and made a 
strong appeal to all Canadians to do 
their duty for the Empire to their 
utmost.”

NO*TES AND COMMENTS.
The name of the new German army 

commander is Voightshretz. When 
the worst comes to the worst they 
will be able to us» that cognomen for 
shrapnel.. j-„

» * *
The Prince of Wales fund for pat

riotic purposes has now reached $15.- 
000,000. Great givers, those 
Country people, both of 
mSney.

* * *
It appears that Great Britain has an 

agreement with Portugal whereby that 
country will send troops to her as
sistance whenever asked. Portugal's 
estimated war Strength, according to 
the last official report, is 100,000.

. boots, sweaters and rough clothing. 
The submarine running awash for

ges sullenly onwards with a heavy 
grinding noise, the water jifting and 
dripping from the gills which project 
on either side of her snout. Below, 
the hull is filled with the crashing of 
the furious engines cramped into the 

tube of steel. The engineers

the courieb
man

PmbMsbed by The Brantford Coorier Lim-

Bri ws! war
per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—PubUehed on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at Si
«Mïi». .MS 
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î Itinarrow
squat placidly among the racing rods 
and pistons, in the thick atmosphere 
tainted with fumes. Should the sea
water enter the hull and mik with the 
petrol gas, the fatal chlorine gas is 
formed, and the crew are suSocated.

AFMCONFUCTDescription of Fighting in the 
Vosges Mountains is 

Given.
a—'

f By Special Wire to The CoorierJ
LONDON, Oct 6.—The cor

respondent of the Daily ; News at 
Copenhagen telegraphs 'the- fol
lowing: ' : v „ , .

“Vivid accounts, of the fighting 
appear in the German newspapers, 
and the writers admit mat the sit
uation is desperate.

“The Norddeutsche Allgemine 
Zeitung, describing the frontier 
fighting in the Vosges region, 
(fays: ‘The officers and men have 
been fighting day and night for 
37 days, and the Germans are 
facing a difficult strategic situa
tion in the mountain districts, 
where they are rendering super
human services, chiefly in water- 
filled trenches and under almost 
indescribable conditions.

“ ‘The strain is said to be al
most unendurable. The French

f>
45^

;\ .«
Hilaire Beloc Discusses the Atti

tude of Different Nations 
Involved. RE MOUNTED STOVES !The method of the submarine is to 

cruise at economical speed, ten knots 
or less, on the surface, until she sights 
a hostile vessel. As she is so small, 
she can see another vessel before the 
other vessel can see her. Then she 
sinks. The captain and the crew go 
below; the hatches are closed; and 
the captain, swinging his weight upon 
the cross-piece from the periscope, his 

the mirror, gives his orders.

Tuesday, October 6, 1914

THE SITUATION.
It is only the part of frankness to 

from the 
satisfactory

■
NEW YORK, Oct. 6—A London 

cable to the Tribune says: Address
ing' a meeting in London last night, 
Hilaire Beloc declared that the wholes ^ 
issue of the present war was the re-, 
edification of the smaller nations in 

Further historians would 
that the war was fought to dis-

HEATERS and RANGES
See Our Stock Before Buying

say that the present news 
front in France is not as 
as might, be wished, although there 

serious reverse for the

1

has been no 
Allies. Some ground they have had 

but it is evident that their Europe.to give,
front has not been broken in any 
direction. The fact should be remem- 

that it is the flower of the

eye upon
The crew are lying along the sides, 
ready to turn valves on or off. The 
internal combustion engines are step
ped and the propeller shaft is con
nected up to the 
There is a sudden silence.

The process of submerging is a pro
in the brain of the captain. He

sayone

Cook -8 cotton Root Compound, HOWIE & FEELY ybered
Kaiser’s troops who are now fighting, 
and that the reinforcements will be 

and more of a less vigorous 
General Von Moltke, chief of

rength-No. l.SU
No. 2, S3; No. 3, $5 per box.

by all druggists,/* sent 
prepaid on receipt of f nee. 
Free pamphlet. Ada.essS :
THE COOK MEDICINE CO , 
TO*ONTO OUT- ffarH. WWw> lm Dalhousie Streetelectric motors. ,Temple BuildingBold

more
type
the general staff of the German army, 

superseded, and his place cess
has a mental picture of what. each 
tank contains, and how much weight 
is driven forward or aft at each order, 
and what will be the effect upon the 
vessel.

has been
allotted to a comparatively unknown 

The deposed officer is a sjmœaaK
general.
nephew of the famous general of the 

who proved himself to he 
of first world rank in the war

\lt
careHe communicates this prosame name

He mustto the vessel itself.a man
of 1870. It was he, by the way, who 
urged that the Germans should not 

Alsace and Lorraine, As their 
a constant

cess
first dip her bows slightly, then her 
stern, then bows again, and so on. If 
he makes a mistake the submarine 

dive down, and then all is done. Leaig Dry Goods Store-Many Money saving Attractions
--------------------------------  ------------------------—---------------------------------------------------------- *—1 ■->

Travellers Samples

take
occupancy 
sore v__
since been abundantly proved. Whe
ther the latest move is simply a whim 
of the Kaiser, such as when he dis
missed Bismarck, or otherwise, of 

cannot be determined, but in 
all probability it is probably the

would prove 
and menace—a fact which has may

The process, is reflected in the brain 
of his lieutenant, who stands by the 
captain. In ordinary vessels, if an 
officer faints or makes a mistake, there

dozen people at hand who canare a
put it right, ,because they know what 
ought to be dene. Not so in the sub
marine. The only person besides the 
captain who knows what is going 
is his lieutenant; but the consequences 
of a mistake would follow so quickly 
that the lieutenant could not rectify it. 
Nor would he know in all probability 
that a mistake had been made' until

course

A Bargain in 
Flannelette 

Night Gowns

former.
The Russians continue to do well, 

and their win at Suwalki was evidently 
an event of the first importance, open
ing a road for them to East Prussia.

Matters with regard to Antwerp do 
not appear to be any too good.

on

Ladies’ Heavy Flannelette 
White N>ght Gowns, lined 
yoke, low and high neck. 
Regular $1.25.

We purchased from one of Toronto s foremost coat 
manufacturers a sample lot of beautiful coats. These 
are what is known as travellers samples, being the 
samples used while taking orders. A l Fj* 
Remember only 25 of them, so come I ij
early and get your choice. SPECIAL t

25 Only
BEAUTIFUL
COATS

The menthe consequences began, 
lying beside the valves know nothi ig 
except how to do what they are 'old. 
Nor is there any sensation of motion 
as the boat sinks. It seems to be as 
still as a drawing-room on shore.

The periscope, which is about the 
size of a saucer, remains about 18 
inches above the surface, and, viewed 
from the deck, of a. ship., all that is 
seen is a flitting pennant of white' 

it cuts the waves, like a sea-

CARE OF THE EWE AND 
LAMB.

SPECIALThe Live Stock Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa 
has issued a very practical bulletin on 
“The Care of the Ewe and Lamb.” It
constitutes a shepherd’s presentation 
of the details of management of the 
breeding flock, more particularly dur
ing the winter and spring months. It 

feeding, docking, the rais-

Old 
men and 89c

. Knitted. Ui>derwear,o£ 
a Dependablè Quality

!" Hosiery Specials ?

lion,
ing of pet lambs, and the simple 
raising of pet lambs, and the simple 

seriou/ ailments and acci-

■: iispray, as
bird’s wing. In any lop it would be 
almost imperceptible at two or three

Ladies’ fine “all wool” plain Black 
Cashmere Hose, spliced heel and toe. 
This is a regular 50c stocking. OQp 
2 pairs for 75c, or.....................Oez V

32 heavy White English Flannelette, 
no dressing. SpecialLadies’ heavy Fall White and Nat

ural Vests and Drawers, all OCp 
sizes. Special at................. • OvV

Ladies’ Natural and White ‘UNION’ 
Vests and Drawers.

and more 
dents met with in the ordinary flock, 
concluding with a series of paragraphs 
termed “Leaves from the note-book 
of a successful shepherd."

The bulletin, which is helpfully il
lustrated, was prepared by T. Regin
ald Arkell, who has charge of the 
Sheep and Goat Division of the Live 
Stock Branch.
Pamphlet No. 5 of the Live Stock 
Branch. Copies are available to those 
who apply for them to the Publica
tions Branch, Department of Agricul-

atCascarets For 
Your Bowels If 
Headachy, Sick]

hundred yards.
Upon approaching to attack the sub

marine sinks lower and submerges 
her periscope, so that her captain, 
looking in the mirror, sees his little 
and bright picture washed out in 
green—the green of the water. And 
from above nothing is visible at all.

The submarine is now blind. She 
cannot see through water. But she 
can steer a course. Her captain has 
made his calculations before he sub
merged his periscope. And the range 
of a German torpedo is about 3,000 
yards at 25 to 30 knots. The submar
ine can fire her torpedoes, go about, 
presently rising until her periscope is 
above water, then herself continue be
neath the surface until it is safe to 
rise and, like a whale, to breathe 
again.

36 Striped English Flannelette, extra 
heavy. Special

ill
Ladies’ plain black Cashmere Hose, 

' seamless, double heel and toe,
Î» value that "cannot be beaten V
'[# Boys’ 2?f ribbed Cashmere Hose, all 
' » sizes from 6 to 10, spliced knee, OAp 
! S perfectly seamless. Special 30 tofrtUU
' g Boys’ Heavy Worsted Hose, a good 
« reliable stocking, all sizes. Spe- 
9 cial at .......................................... LiOVs

Special FjQç at
10 pieces of our regular 15c White 

Nainsook Cotton, a bargain. T O1 a
Special at ..................................

1 piece of 72 in. Fully Bleached Table 
Linen, regular 85c. Special CQf* 
at ;j>«..........................................*

at
Special lines of ladies' wool, cotton 

and union combinations, all sizes iti 
stock, closed and open drawers.

' , 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.95
A complete range of Children’s and 

Misses’ Underwear, in such reliable 
makes as Turnbull’s, Watson's, Len- 
nard’s, Harvey’s and Health Brand.

AT SPECIAL PRICES

To-night!CleanYourBow- 
els and End Headache 
Colds, Sour Stomach.

It is designated as

MEN’S SOX
15 doz. MEN’S BLACK ALL 

WOOL CASHMERE SOX, T 
ALL SIZÉS. SPECIAL AT J-«7V

Get a io-cent box.
Put aside—just once—the Salts, 

Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative Waters 
which merely force a passageway 
through the bowels, but do not thor
oughly cleanse, freshen and purify 
these drainage organs, and have no 
effect whatever upon the liver and 
stomach.

“Keep, your “insides" pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, which thoioughly 
cleanse the stomach, iremove the un
digested, sour food and foul gases, 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry out of the system all the 
constipated waste matter and poison 
in the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken, 
and cost only 10 cents a Sox from 
your druggist. Millions of men and 
women take a Cascaret now and then 
and never have Headache, Biliousness, 
Severe Colds, Indigestion. Sour Stom
ach or Constipated Bowels. Cascarets 
belong in every household. Children 
just love to take them.

Ladies’ 2'\ and fancy ribbed all wool 
Black Cashmere Hose, reg
ular 50c. Special at... 3 for

ture, Ottawa. $1.00WHAT A SUBMARINE IS.
So much has been written concern

ing what the submarine, by a flight of 
imagination, may achieve, writes the 
naval correspondent of the London 
Morning Post, that most people are 
somewhat Uncertain as to what the 
submarine actually is and does. To 
begin with, she is shaped like a cigar, 
and she carries a tower on her back. 
Inside the tubular steel hull, valves 
and tubes and pipes line the walls; 
aft, in a space so low that the engin
eers can hardly#stand upright, are the 
internal combustion engines and the 
electric motors which drive the vessel 
when she is under water. Below the 
floor, or deck, of the inside of the hull 
are petrol and stores. Forward are 
the torpedo tubes. Amidships there 
projects downward from the ceiling a 
thick brass column ending in a brass 
cross-piece. This is 'the base of the 
periscope. When the boat is sub
merged and the officer desires to see 
what is going on above, he sets a hand 
on each arm of the cross-piece, which 
is level with his face, and rotates the 
column, while he looks into the mir
ror. In the mirror he beholds an 
image, little and bright, of a section 
of the sea and horizon, add by swing
ing it round he can scan the whole 
circle, reflected in the periscope above, 
which is the eye of the Steel fish. 
Alongside the periscope is the upright 
stqel ladder leading, through two 
hatches to the deck of the conning 
tower, which is raised five or six ket 
above the top of the hull. It is about 
four feet in diameter, and is protected 
by a breast-high rail lined with can
vas. Here is the wheel, and here, 
when the vessel is running awash,stand 
the c -plain and the quartermaster. In 
fine weather those ol the crew , who 
ate not required below are grouped on 
the little half-deck below the conning 
tower, just above the steel hull itself. 
Officers and rr.çn are dressed in sea-

MILLINEY !Special in Corded Velvet
Two tables of real smart Millinery, trimmed 

by onr own experts in Velvets, Velours and Felt. 
These are grand values.

. 20 boxes of 27-inch Corded Velvet, your choice of
wide or narrow cord, in such shades as Alice, Brown, 
Tan, Navy, Red, Wine, Brass, Tango, etc—a 
you will find that will give you entire satisfac- KQp 
tion. SPECIAL PRICE..........................................

MR. W. F. COCKSHUTT’S 
SPEECH.

The Niagara Falls papers, of both 
the Canadian and the United States 
side, give flattering repoirts of the 
speech of Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., 
at the opening meeting of the Cana
dian Club at the Falls.

Velvet

$3.50 and $4.75
? M

Some Very Interesting 
Silk Specials

Sweater Coats
A Large Stock of Ladies’, Misses 

and Childrens

Dress Fabrics that are Unequalled 
in the City tor Their Beauty 

and Low Price

The Record (Ontario) says :—
“About 9.30 p.m., the president, A. 

H. Murray, introduced Mr. Cockshutt 
to the gathering, ahnouncing the 
subject chosen, “The Present War, 
and Canada’s Duty.” Mr. Cockshutt 
who is a speaker of great force and 
earnestness, went at once to the root 
of things and explained the causes of 
the present war. After distinguish
ing between the occasion of the war, 
the assassination of the airchduke of 
Austria and his consort, and the 
cause of the war, Germany’s stand
ing behind Austria and goading her 
on because, in the speaker’s opinion, 
Germany felt that ‘The Day’ had 
come. Mr.- Cockshutt pointed out the 
lamentable assassination of the arch
duke had not been caused by a Ser
vian at all, but by a subject of Aus
tria-Hungary and in the territory of 
Austria-Hungary.

To show that the , Gefman Kaiser 
was not alone in arranging the war 
the speaker referred to the well 
known fact that for many years past 
the favorite toast both in the German 
army and in the German navy ihad 
been of ‘The Day,’ meaning the day 
upon which the Germans would clash 
with Great Britain and oitprthrow 
her. The speaker gave as nis own 
personal opinion that at least 75 per 
cent of the German people was strong 
Iy in favor of this present war. At the 
same time the German emperor of 
course had the responsibility as a 
ruler of his country in the declaration 
of and the combat of the war in 
which, no doubt, he was enthusiastic
ally supported by his official advisers 
and his military councils, but yet it 
was a fact that the German people 
at large were in favor of carrying on 
this war. _1____

1 piece only 36-inch guaranteed 
Black Satin Duchess, beautiful finish, 
all pure silk. , Special.

MORE PRISONERS
KINGSTON, Oct. 5.—Ten more 

prisoners of war were brought to Fort 
Henry during the week-end, making 
the total number now detained two 
hundred. Three Germans were round
ed up at M orrisburg, but two man
aged to make their escape. Evidence 
that the men like the treatment they 
are given in the fort is shown in the 
case of one fellow who was allowed 
out on parole. He continued to loaf 
around in the vicinity of the fort and 
wanted to get in again. It was neces
sary for an escort to take him in 
charge and see him off on a train.

Ladies’ fine all wool knitted Sweater 
Coat, large shawl collar and new style 
coat sleeve, in Cardinal, Grey, Navy 
and -White. Special

$1.25Black, Navy and Brown Chinchilla 
Coating, 56 inches wide.
Special at ...........................

TANGO COATING — Something 
in Coating, in all the leading 

shades, 54 in. wide. Spe- U»‘| PA
cial at ........................... .. tP-leVV

56-inch Striped Curl Cloth Coating, 
in all the new shades. Spe
cial at........ ..........................

56-inch Reversible Plaid and Tartan

at$1.69 15 pieces of 36-inch checked, striped 
and small designs Silks, good P70 
wearing qualities. Special at lOv 

4 piece of 36 in. QUEEN Q 
Chiffon Taffeta, guaranteed to have 
filling, consequently ijt will <1*0 O K
not cut. Special at...........V

SATIN CHARMEUSE, 40 inches ' 
wide, shown in all the leading shades, 
has that beautiful suede ef- "| PA
feet. Special at._____:.. tp J-eVx/

1 piece of 36-inch Black Paillett! de 
Chene, nice bright finish, 
soft quality. Special at

$2.95at
new A special line of Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Sweater CoMs, with or without collar, 
in all colors. Special

UALITY /

$1.98 ;;at$1.75 1
Ribbon BargainROUT CONTINUES 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6,—Col. Go- 
la jewski, military attache of the Rus
sian embassy here, issued the follow
ing official statement received late 
last night from Petrogradi “In East 
Prussia, the rout of the Germans con
tinues. They are, however, making at
tempts to offer resistance in previous
ly selected and fortified positions on 
a line from Werjbolowo to Lyk.”

Coatings for those smart d* "| ÛFC 
military capes. Special'at ■<!) -LeizV 2,000 yards of Roman striped, plaid, 

fancy striped and dresden silk Ribbons;54-inch Blanket Cloth for children’s 
and misses’ coats, 
at .... $1.004to 7 inches wide, regular AP_ 

values up to 75c. Special at vV$.ir»d $1.00

Ogilvie, Lochead®. Co.CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of *v -..j up Ry wi> .a»

£ *A -
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SLUMP IN BUILDING.
Not a single building permit has 

been issued for a whole week. This 
points to a pretty slack condition of 
business.

LIBRARY BOARD
The Public Library board meets 

to-night in the Board room of the 
library to transact current month’s 
business.

hemselves.” said Mr. Bel- 
rtain other countries were 
l this respect. By a vote 

we should discover the 
[smaller nationalities, and 
s should guide us in re- 
Lthem. ’ •

| ,)H|, ... fe - ■ ;

CROMPTON'S | “The House of Quality and Good Value”LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
'.tftnnnrnr‘ • *

meet WEDNEDAY.
1,7c Trades 'and Labor cpuncil 

meets to-morrow night. ^

CITY TO FOOT BILL.
Dr. E. A., Hammond, of EeterboriX 

and who has a local office, submits à 
bill of $50 to the city, for professional 
services rendered to Mr. «Hayward 
sincç July ^Uth. - ^ ■■ .

AUTO SMASH.
An auto smash occurred a* the 

corner of Peel and Colborne Streets 
last night, which resulted in the re
moval of the sign post and the break
ing of the car’s axle and front wheels. 
The driver in order to avoid a pass
ing pedestrian ran his car on to the 
curb with the above result, Nb one 

injured. .

HISTORIANS MEET.
A meeting of the Brant Historical 

Society will take place on Thursday 
next, at 4.30 in Judge Hardy’s cham
bers.

TAXES ROLLED IN. ____
Taxes gathered1 in yesterday 

•amounted to $72,856. Of this amount 
$54,346 was taken in the collector’s of
fice and $19,510 in the city treasur
er’s office. The great sum is due 
to the fact that yesterday was the 
last day for the payment of taxes and 
he office was open unil a late hour.
THE VOTERS* 1ÜSTS.

The voters lists are being made up 
and will bef completed before tne end 
of the week. Three of the five wards 
are now being revised by the City 
Clerk’s Departmept and two by the 
assessors.

MARKET v DULL.
Very few buyers attended the mid

week market held this morning, and 
consequently things were pretty dull. 
Potatoes varied between 50c and 60c 
per bushel and bags were bought for 
90c. There was not a great deal of 
produce brought for sale.
GOOD NEWS FOR'HUNTERS.

An order-in-council will be passed 
extending the moose season an addi
tional thirty days this year to enable 
deer to be killed in cold weather and 
keep the meat for winter use. The 
season will close December 15. This 
was announced in a despatch from 
Cobalt to the Courier to-day.

HIS TROOP REVIEWED.
Mr. Ran Wilkes, who is training 

with the King Edward Horse on 
Lord Clarendon’s estate in England, 
writes a -most entertaining letter of 
a review of his troop by King George 
who is honorary Colonel of the squad- 

Thq King Edward Torse are 
hoping lo be sent to the front very 
shortly.

Notwithstanding a 
Market Here is Ho 

Specially P ’

i
Here are threed’s Pills / 7

Constipation 
Biliousness 
Liver Ills

smart skirtNEARLY COMPLETED very nc W w* x IILadies' Silk Hose, Black, double garter top, with, double || 
heel and toe, extra good quality, seamless 
feet,

********

designs that you 
can have tailored

50cNew Silk Factory Building is Up- 
to-Date in Every 

Respect.
as?II 1 Ladies’ Fine Black Hose, double heel and toe, mer- d* 1

cerised finish, seamless feet. Special............. 35c, or 3 for -L
Ladies’ Holeproof Silk Hosiery, guaranteed for three

$3 per box, or $1 per pair

illsOVES! m
Another new factory will soon be 

completed and Brantford will have 
another highly skilled industry added 
to its already representative manu
facturing assets. The new silk fac
tory on Rawdon street, is about fin
ished and will be capable of employ
ing upwards of 150 hands. The build
ing itself is a red brick one, 3 stories 
high and modernly equipped through
out, both with regard to sanitation 
and safety^ having a sprinkler system 
throughout each flat.

Its lighting and power will be de
rived from the Hydro Electric Sys
tem. The building is also substan
tially floored with double floors and 
the office fittings are being comple
ted ih.cypfUs. Two fire hydrants out
side and one inside will be a satisfac
tory safeguard to cope with an out
break. It is just ten weeks since the 
foundations were laid and the con- 

Messrs. Bennet and Bowden 
j and installa
is two weeks

months, three pair in box
Children’s Fine Vl Ribb Cotton Hose, double knees, heels 

and toes, guaranteed for three months, three pair in a (1M
box, for............... .......................................... .................................

Misses’ and Boys’ All Wool Cashmere Hose, extra special 
knees, double toes and heels, all sizes, 1-1, 2-1 and 4-1
ribb, 35c quality, for... ;............................................... ...... ^tl V

Ladies’ Fine Cashmere and Llama Hose, seamless 
feet, medium weight, all sizes.. 35c per pair or 3 pair for

—Annex, Queen and Colborne.

to your measurewas

GOLF NOTES.
If the weather conditions are fav

orable it is proposed to have a final 
field day on Monday, Oct. 12th, 
Thanksgiving Day. In. the morning 
there will be a match between sides 
chosen by the Pressent vs. Captain. 
The losing side to have the privilege 
of being host at lunch at the cluD 
house. In the afternoon mixed four- 

will be played, also competi
tions for putting.
WON CUP.

In a very hard-fought golf match 
Mr. George Miller on Saturday won 
the Yates cup from Mr. R. H. Reville, 
last year’s holder of the trophy. The 
match was all square the first 18 
holes and an extra nine holes had 
to be played, Mr. Miller eventually 
winning by a splendid three at the 
last hole His net score of 3° for the 
last nine holes was an excellent dis-^ 
•play of good golf and he well de
served his victory

>NGES
and $2.50for $2.00e Buying

$1MAKINGFOR THE ,

There are * 
very attrac / 
signk with- 1A 
Russian V 
you may \ 
choice of. 
fabrics are now here 
for your choosing— 
Price commences at 75c 
yard and up.

ELY mtwo other 
tive de- 
out the 
Tunic that 
have a 
The new

somes

housie Street

POST CARDSm S’l

ii Just arrived—a large assortment of Thanks
giving and Hallow’en Post Cards of the finest 
quality. These. Cards are already on display at 
the Stationery Department, at

6 for 5 cents

or
tractors 
vyill have the 
tion of plant 
time.y
LOSS i,433 ON THREE CRUISERS 
Latest Figures Kelating to North 

Sea Tragedy.
LONDON, Oct. .6—Exclusive of 

Officers, 1,433 Eves were lest in the 
sinking of the British cruisers Abou
kir, Gressy and Hogue in the North 
"Sea, September 22, according to a re
port issued by the Admiralty to-day. 
The Aboukir lost 510, the Cressy 561, 
and the Hogue 362.

NEW RECORDER. __
QUEBEC, Oct. 6.—Mr. Tancrede 

Fortin of Montreal has been appointed 
recorder for the new district of Beau- 
harnois. The appointment has been 
ratified by the Provincial Cabinet.

V.

ARMENIAN CLASSES.
The Armenians of the city met in 

the Congrégational Church last night 
when the formation of an. educational 
class for the coming winter was dis
cussed. The Armenian missionary 
Armen Amirkhanian presided and the 

qn established fact, 
will take place on

ron. —Right Main Aisle.
v*I IRETURNED THE BALANCE.

Some time ago the Township coun
cil granted $50 towards the work of 
the Children’s Aid Shelter and yester
day, Mr. Axford returned $6 of the 
sum, saying they did not now require 
it as the War Relief Fund had reliev
ed him of the necessity. The council 
expressed their satisfaction at the 

Mr. Axford had carried through

Plenty of Beautiful New 
Curtains and Not a 

Cent Added
aclasses were soon

The first meeting . - .
Wednesday night and this will be 
supplemented by another on hriday. 
Education along the lines of citizen
ship and upon the English tongue will 
be given under the supervision of the 
Missionary.

1
c ir

les i

way 
his work. Our Guarantee of Satis- \ 

faction Goes With Every : 
Garment.

Our whole assortment of Fall stocks has been safely land- . 
ed and is opened up.

The new imported things are very beautiful.
And prices have been raised NOT ONE CENT.
Cluny, Marie Antoinette Curtains, in both long and sash 

lengths. f.
Cluny ...................................................................$1.25 to $16.50 a pair
Marie Antoinette.......................... .............. ............ $3 to $20 a pair.

—Third Floor.

-—■■■■—■MM—■IB
k

foremost coat 
ul coats. These 
les, being the

a aY. M. C. A■ $15 / yiSIT THE TEA ROOM
Din^r served 12 to 2 ; Afternoon Tea 4 to 6

— ’ —Second Floor.

8

OPEN EVERY DAY ANDNiGHT |

Its Secretaries and Volunteer Workers j 
are glad to meet and serve you.
The Headquarters of Young Men who 
want to get up and on.
Gymnasium, Bowling Alleys, Billiards, 
Educational Facilities, Dormitories, Bi
ble Classes, the Right Friends, etc.

L B.’ COMMON 4 CO. I E. B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. B. CR0MPT0N & CO. 11B. CROMPTON & CO.Many .Special^ 
!e Department
nglish Flannelette,

1 12 k I WAS HARD TO DECIDE IE 
F “BATIE OF THE BLIND"

JStmFlannelette, extra

12k
regular 15c White 
bargain.

ally Bleached Table 
. Special

S>

12k 7 How Much Do 
You Value Your Eyes 7a Dufferin Rifles in Force at School For the Blind, 

Hold Sham Battte—Firing Was of a 
Very Brisk Nature.

69c
This is a question very few people ask themselves.
Your eyes are the most delicate and most important organ of 

your body.
They deserve the best attention you can procure for them.

SOX
> BLACK ALL 
RE SOX,
DIAL AT 19c I AM AN OPTICAL SPECIALISTposition with supports on the brow 

of "the hill, well screened in copse 
wood. This movement to some extent 
complicated the umpire’s task, and 
perhaps weakened the attack, which, 
while in good combination with main 
body, used up their ammunition in 
holding the brow of the hill against a 
much inferior force covering the de
fence’s reair. The spit of the rifle fire 
and the acrid smell of powder 
pletely changed the pleasant night 
scene of the valley. Some idea of the 
realism of active service could be 
formed in the shadows of the woods, 
where the flashes spurted viciously 
as the main force came into the fir
ing line,, a cloud of smoke ringing 
all round the scenes. No decision was 
made at the conclusion of the night. 
The men on return to the armories 
enjoyed a hot ‘snack’ before dismiss
ing for their homes.

■ I The 38th Dufferin Rifles paraded
■ 362 strong under Major Genet, and
■ allied with the B. C. I. Cadets, held
■ a field night in the country adjacent
■ to the O. S. B. grounds last night.

■ The main idea was a Red force on 
| hill defending under Captain W. New- 
| man, to be attacked and if possible

■ dislodged by Blue force under Capt. 
I E. Newman. The umpires were Major
■ Genet, Major Brooks, Capt. Ballachey

■ and Lieut. Cairlyle. A. B. and G. com-
■ posed the defensive units and C., U.,

■ E F were the attackers. The night
■ was splendid for tactical work, and
■ the cloudy sky with bursts of moon-
■ light, helped the efforts of the officers

■ and men considerably. The attack was
■ carried out with a vigorous front and 
1 flanking movement. Capt. Shultis
■ company successfully feeling its way
■ through the enemy’s first picquet line 
I which retired and took up a strong

The old-time “hit-or-miss” methods are not found in my office. 
y I have the very latest optical instruments for testing eyes, and I grind 

my own lenses on the premises. You are thus assured of quality and
I accuracy.1 Membership Classes, Privileges and Fees

Memberships are subject to renewal oh October 1st of each year, and if 
renewed before October 15th are entitled to renewal rate. All members in

entitled to renewal rate.

CHAS. A. JARVIS, D. O. S.linery, trimmed 
lours and Felt. Optometrist — MTg Opticiancom-

52 MARKET STREETgood standing Septémber 30th, 1914,
MEN’S CLUB—Full Association privileges. Three club rooms, private 

lockers and shower baths. $25.00. Renewal $25.00.
FULL PRIVILEGE—Including gymnasium, $10.00. Renewal $8.00.
PHYSICAL—All gymnasium, bath and swimming privileges. Does not 

include billiard parlor or bowling alleys, $8.00. Renewal $7.00.
BATH ONLY—Shower baths, swimming pool and other privileges, 

except gymnasium, billiard parlor and bowling alleys, $3.00. Renewal $4-0

SOCIAL—Billiard parlor and bowling,alleys, $4.00. Renewal $3.50. A 
nominal time or game fee is charged for these games.

SOCIAL AND BATH—All privileges except gymnasium, $7.00. Re

newal $6.00.
MEMBERSHIP—Required for dormitories

jng, reading and music rooms, $2.00. Renewal $2.00.
OLDER BOYS—Age 15 to 17. full privileges of boys’ department, with 

special hours for bowling, $6.00. Renewal $3.00.
BOYS-Age 12 to 15, full privileges of boys’ department, $4.00. Renewal

are
Just North of Dalhousie St. Both phones for appointments. 

Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings75

Interesting
tecials THE “EMPRESS” SHOE 

Nl4”OS NO BREAKING INAsk to see 
the new 
styles of 
this famous 
Shoe for 
Women

|6-inch guaranteed 
ss, beautiful finish,

tained from a reliable source that 
last night the German authorit
ies gave instructions for destruc
tion of all railroad bridges and 
stations still under their control 
along the line running east and 
west, through Shan-Tung pro
vince. The Germans endeav
ored further to transfer all the 
rolling stock of this line to the 
Tien Tsin-Pukow road, but the 
Chinese board of communications 
issued instructions to prevent 
such transfer. ,

The Russian government, it is 
stated here, has undertaken to. 
find capital for the Chinese Gov
ernment for the construction of a 
railroad line from Harbin to Blag- 
ovieshtekensk, with a branch to 
Tsintsikhar, in Manchuria. ^

I UPS IN FIGHT
■ Germans Admit They Had About 

30 Casualties in a 
Skirmish.

8$1.25ial a
nch checked, striped 
Lsilks, good 

Special at
bUEEN QUALITY 
guaranteed to have 
k it will

of fellowship hall, writ-73c , use
gj

a 3$2.25 fBy Special Wire to the Courier]
PEKING, Oct. 6, (7.15 P-m )

—A communication received here 
from a German source, is Tsing- 
Tau, the fortified position in the 
Kiao-Chow territory, sets forth 
that in a German sortie last Fri
day night the Germans lost one 
man killed and three wounded, 
while 25 Germans are missing.

The British battleship Tri
umph, according to this same in
formation, has participated in the 

bombardment of Tsing-Tau.
A recent despatch from Tokio 

said that in a surprise night at
tack against the Japanese before 
Tsing-Tau the Germans had 4® 
killed. This same despatch said 
that four. Japanese shells had 
struck the German Gunboat litis, 
the sister of the Jaguar, which 
retired to the inner harbor after 

■ the exchange of shots.
«I The information has beep ob

it

> I $3.00.MEUSE, 40 inches 
the leading shades, 

uede ef- 8PREPARATORY Age .8 ,o **££*%£*\ 4 r ition with special supervision, one$1.50 ■ Lockers provided without extra charge 
for all memberships requiring same i Ah Black Paillettfc de 

: finish,
:c.ial at

AMERICAN PRAYERS.8$1.00 Ne /PARIS, Oct. 6—All the newspapers 
print a news despatch announcing 
that prayers were given for peace 
throughout'American on Sunday last. 
Commenting on the incident, me 
Gaulois, regrets that the example has 
not ‘been followed by France. It 
lifts the hope,” says The Gaulois, 
“that our republic will one dav fol
low the example of the United States 
and not fear to show itself as relig
ious, faithful and confident in God 
as the most ancient monarchies of 
Europe. ._ ....... ___ ____ ______ __

I 1608-Boys and Men Last Year-1608 | 
CAMPAIGN OCT. 6 - 10

Will you be counted this year

ShoeCo. E In style, fit, finish and material the 
“Empress” reveals a superiority obviously 

distinctive.Company»

5 We sell them.
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him to avenge his fancied wtongs.
Manchester Gty and Watford BUXtCT
Have Yet to Lose—Big Crowd ---- .— gome thousands, Jane Tillman knew.

at Blackburn. » KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN. Had she not better bum her ships be-
_______ 9 _______ bind her, take the risks and have faith

LONDON, Oct. 6.—The result of v to her own powers? She was getting
the first month of the English soccer Copyright, IÇH3 by «» uoug a8 along in years, and her charms of per- 
season shows'only two clubs'from the Wiggm. aon were lessening with every day that
SgtiâHSRüSlâSiSdS• -.,«»« ““ÜT2
of the first division, and Watford of 0H.” retimed Mrs. Tillman. “1 saw queer ways grew to° 
the Southern League. The great patty and Mark drive away early this thought, an appeal to the^octor 
success of the latter, who are a strong moralng_ wltb Mr. and Mrs. Wilson the minister might provide a way 
second in the table, is quite the sene wraf)pj£g tBe girl up and putting a hot escape and a neat little income, to boot 
sation of the season especially as tone ,n the 8ieigh and consld’able So, on the whole, the marriage, though
they had such a hard struggle la t hugging thrown in." much against her natural inclinations,
season in; escaping knowledge added fuel to the seemed to be providentially arranged.

s“npV«« « tirSsstiMs ^rjrsfiUw ««=.„ » •» «.^ggitsryssand Hove are at the top with a lead deacon’s breast^- she intended to get the JV .
of fonly one point but have . played “Wett, how about the bousekeepin V keep it, but nothing was further fro
orie game more. ■ . . be askèd, frying not to show his eager- her Intention than to make the deacon

The star attraction of the first di- Degs aod „<* recognizing himself at ail misera hie if she could help it That 
vision of the English League was the enterprise in which be found was not her disposition, and so, when

ThSr thousand people ■ turned out responded ârtfulty. “arid I don't know's hour than in all the former years of
to see their favorites beaten by the i care to make any change, thank yen., Ms Me.
city club by the only goal scored in j d|yn't Hke the village much at fi*t His future spouse Was, to write ont a 
a thrilling game, which leaves Man- after jiving in larger places, but now Httie paper for hte signature; just a
Chester City at the too of the table, rm ^uainted it kind of gains on me." friendly little pap* to be kept quite
and the only unbeaten club m tins Her reply waa carefully framed, f* private and confidential between tbem- 
lca8»e. - her mind worked With great rapidity, BeJTes, stating that she was to do no
nrnnrT hniOTinC Utl It and she was mistress of the situation work outside of the house? that*.herSrliRr I rKflli lit tllLD .almost as soon as she saw the deacon pension was to be her own; that she
OLUnLI IlinUflV*. aHghting froto'his sleigh; He was not wàs to have $3 in cash on the test of

D y TUt fl I HI MIIA the sort of a man to be a qasual caller, Wery month in lieh of wages, and thet 
III till ItlflLUIUU and hla ri,anner bespoke an urgent er- case of bis death occurring fir* she

rand. She bad a pension of $6» h ; whs to have a third of bis estate, and
month, bat over and above that sum y,,, whole of it if at the time of bis
her living was precarious. She made decease he was still pleased with his
coats, and she had never known watt bargain. The only points in this con
fer she wfite a master handat dealing yrfet that the deacon really unties
with the opposite sex. Deacon BUS- stood were that he-was paying only $5
ter, according to common report Had a month for a housekeeper to whom a

fifteen thousand dollars stowed judge had offered $12; that, as he-had
away in the banks, so the situation expected to pay at least $8, he could
would be as simple as possible und* get a boy lor the remaining $3, and
ordinary circumstances. It was aB go he none the worse in pock*»-also,
easy to turn Ofrt one man's pockets as tfeit If he could keep his da lighters
another's w fieri he was a normal h* from getting hte money, he didn’t care 
man being, but Deacon Baxter waa * a bang wbo bad it as he hated the 
tHfifereht propoSHtoft. * = whole human race With entire liDpar-

“1 wonder bow long lie's likely to tiallty. If Jane Tillman didn’t behave
live," she thought glancing at him herself he had pleasing visions of com
covertly out of the tail of ter eye. verting most of hie fortune into-cash
“His evil temper - must have driven and having it dropped off the bridge
more than one naU in his coffin. I some dark night when the doctor had 
wonder if I refuse to housekeep given him up and proved to his sotte- 
whether I’ll get-a better offer. I faction that death would occur in the
wondér if I could manage him If I got 
him. I’d rath* like to set in the Bax
ter f>ew at the orthodox meeting house 
after the way some of the Baptist sis
ters Bate snubbed me since I cone 
here.”

Not a vestige et these Incendiary 
thoughts showed in her comely coun
tenance.

“I’d make the wages fair,” urged the 
deacon, looking round the clean kitrh- 

P5r en, with the breakfast table sitting 
near the sunny window and the odor 
of corned beef ftuff cabbage issuing 
temptingly from a boiling pot on the 

•417 fire. “I hope she ain’t a great molt 
448 eater,” be thought, “but it’s too seen 

.390 to cross that bridge yet awhile.”
“I’ve no doubt of It” said the wid- 

' o ow, wondering if tfer voice rang true,
.3-4 “but I’ve got a pension, and why 
• 3 'should I leave this cozy little home!
|/ Would I better myself any—that’s the 

question?’ I’m kind;of lonesome here,
That’s the only region I’d consider a 
move.”

“No rieed o’ bein’ lonesome down to 
the Falls,'’ said the deacon. “And I’m 
in an’ dot all day, between the bam 
an’ the store.”

This, indeed, was not a pleasant pros
pect, btrt Jahé Tillman had faced worse 

0 (mes in her time.
3 “I’m no hand at any work outside 

the house,” she observed, as it reflect
ing. “I can troth fully say I’m a good 
cook and have a great faculty for mak- 

Xioat Bet, ing a little go a long ways.” (She 
considered this a master stroke,' and, 
ih fact, it was, for thé deacon’» mouth 

;ÜSÏ absolutely Watered àt tiilé apparently 
unconscious comprehension of hte dis- 

•4” position.) “Btit I’ffl nd hand at any 
cherts in the barn or - shed,” she con
tinued. “Sly husband would never at 

; j_i low me to do that hind of -work.* 1 ;
“1P*baps I- could git a boy to help 

S otrt I’ve been kind o’ think in’ o’ that 
lately. What wages would yOn expect 
if I paid a boy for the rough work?” 
asked the deaeofi tremulously.

-’"Wen, to téll the truth, Î don’t quite 
fancy the idea of taking wages. Judge 
Dickinson wants me to go to- Alfred 

i hud housekeep for him and named $12 
a tooiith. It's good pay, and I haven’t 
said ‘NO.1* But my rent is small here.
I’m my Own mistress, and I don’t feel 
Hke giving up toy privileges.” ■

“Twelve dollars a month!” He had 
never fSotigtat of approaching that sum, 
and he saw the herip of unwashed 
dishes growing day by dfiy and the 
cream souring on the milk pans. Sud
denly an idea sprang full bom into the 
deacon’s mind.' (Jed MorrBl’s “Old 
Driver" must have been close at hand!)
Would Jane Tillman marry him? No 
woman in the three villages would be 
more obnoxious to bis daughters; that 
in itself Was a' distinct gain. She was 
a fine, robust figure of a woman in per 
early forties, and he thought, after all, 
that the hollow chested, spindle shank
ed kind were more expensive to feed 
on the whole than their better padded 
sisters. He bad never bad any diffi
culty in managing wives and thought 
himself quite equal to one more bout, 
even at stity-§ve, though he hsdiust 
the faintest suspicion that the high 
color on Mrs-Tlfl miu’e preetineut ehëek 
boites,‘’the vigor shown to the coarse 
blank hair and handsotoe eyebrfîws, 
might"make this task a little more dif
ficult thtfa his previous ones.

“if you’d Hke to Have a home o’ your 
oWri ’thout payin’ rent, you’ve only 
got to say toe word an’ FU make you 
Mis’ Baxter,” said the deacon.
“Theréll be nobody to interfere with 
you, an’ a handsome legacy If I die 
tet toî Fat o’ my few eevin’g te| &*■

^»— ff*•
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siSteBlEtEs
Luxuriant aud 

Beautiful.
If y oil care for heavy hair, ' that ^''^^"'à'n'tfiinitte^afte'r you will say

^is Was the investment you ever
and is fluffy and lustrous, try Dander- ^ sincerely Mievc, regardless of-
,UJust)one application doubles the everyfc

nasr i.r ss ‘t % »This lestfuctiley scurf 'robs the hair eventually-why not now.

FOR BEIM SEASON IN 1915i ■I
Reason as you-will, there id 

one way to describe the d 
ing scenes of the second greati 

j&w'. befship campaign of the Y. MJ 
P| since they entered their new 

ing. They were truly rnagii 
Ftom the preliminary gather! 
the Fellowship Hall to the conJ 
scenes of "the resplendent band 
success was never for a mon] 
doubt. Pleasant, happy faces 
to be seen on all sides, and thej 
found a mask for the grim de] 
ation to succeed, which was a ]
•‘ijteft, Honorary’ 

dent George Wedlake returned 
gave a stirring address on th 
of every citizen towards the Y] 
A. Others therç were and t| 
eluded men such as the Mayor 
nald Scarfe, President T. L. 
anddast, but not least the pop 
F. Best, late of Hamilton Y. il 
apd formerly of Brantford. Ei 

' ers, spiritually ar 
tall^atid given strength ténu 
but substantially by the splend 
provided by the Ladies’ Ai 
teaj^ workers will go forwai 
fident of success for the start 
cainpaign was auspickms in i 
Fiance.

TtiC feast done justice to, th 
ering was called to order ai 
evening’s business Was then 
taken.

Held Meeting in Toronto Yesterday Afternoon, But Very 
Little Business Was Taken Up—Toronto 

Club’s Protest Was.Dismissed.

preparing for next year as^ a class B 
organization, whether thiir < circuit 
gives them an opportunity of a raise 
or not. The president was authorized 
to attend the meeting of. tbq National 
Association at Omaha, in November. 
He was also given authority to revise 
tile constitutio nand by-laws for sub
mission to the annual meeting. The 
appeal of Toronto against the decis- 

of the directors in the PetCcbtiro- 
Toronto game, of June 3, was dis
missed. Messrs Stevehy and kelson 
were reappointed auditors.

. {TORONTO, Oct. 6.—A meeting of 
tot Canadian Baseball league was held 
àt' the Prince George Hotel yeserday 
afternoon, with representatives from 
all eight clubs in the league present'. 
President Fitzgerald was in the chair. 
The directors,, just through the worst 
sea soft baseball ever wifnéésed, were 
satisfied that the worst is. over, and 
are prepared to go into into another 
ÿéar with the hope, at least off a bet- 

seaso.n. Most of the clubs lost 
ney, but did it ;gau>cly, and are

and

[guarantee, Johnson’s appearance foj 
retrial to-day on the charges that he 
violated the Mann Act in tra-nsptfrtirifÿ 
Belle Sehrieber from Pittsburgli to 
Chicago. He was' convicted on thé 
first trial; but error was discovered by 
the court of appeals.

BONDS FORFEITED.
CHICAGO, Oct. 5.—The $55,000

! bail bonds of Jack Johnson, the prize
fighter, were forfeited in the ^United 
States district court, but the Govern
ment is said t<y have a poor chancy pf 
collecting. The bonds were provided

t|V I M|'< ’4 . 11 ' ■'!'(,
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m
%: ■

a fair offer. Many in the waiting line 
had come prepared to spend the night, 
as was evidenced by the lunch boxes 
and cushions they carried. Crowds of 
onlookers surfbttndkd tire line, and a 
detail of police was on hand to k^ep 
order.

MilS FORM FOR 
WORLD’S SEES TICKETS bv s

m. —
St

PE
Life“Camping 

Out” With Lunches and 

Cushions,

Philadelphia Fans HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars re

ward for any ckse of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. ",

PHILADELPHIA, O.ct 6.—AI- F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,10., 
though the public sale of world’s ser- \yCj t]le undersigned have knôivn 
i*S tickets dqes not begin until 9 p j Cficney for the past IS yeWrs, 
o'Içloc^ Wednesday.morning, a line of afid bèlieve him perfectly honorable
SÀTut’h UP £ly I" .11 by;i.«.s taps,cion. ta t.».

last8night in front of the department dally able to carry out any obliga- 
sfore where the tickets will be placed tions made by his hrm. 
wf safe NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE

One enterprising chap camped on Toledo, G.
sbÿp box at the head of the line at Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken iritèr- 
0*clock Monday morning. He is Jos. na]]y> acting directly upon the blood 
Blanks of Camden, N.J., and says he and mucous surfaces of the system, 
and fiis brother by taking^ turns in TestimoIlials sent free. Price 75 cents
clf'tt firsMickett disposed of. They Per bottle. Sold by all druggists, 
art for his father, who, he said, had Take Halls Family Pills for con- 
nWt missed a championship series for stipation.

Several of the men and bovs in line Chief Justice Sir Wilber 
(SB not hesitate to say that ffiey Would to-day celebrates the a® 
efispose of their places if they received sary of his élévation to the Bench.

$
ENDS COLDS OR CATARRH “iT'

< i

fi«L-.- iivj?PHILADELPHIA, Get. 6.—Secret 
practice in preparation for the world s 
championship series with, the Boston 
Brjives was starfêd to-day by the 
Phifadelphia Am'erican League team.
It was planned to give thg^Mackmen 
a hard (kill for two hours in the fore- 
non to-day and to-morrow, while ten or 
both mornjng and afternoon on 
Thursday- will be devoted to.fifays that 
it is hoped will be effective agamst 
the National League champions.; The 
Athletics will line Up against thé New 
York Americans this afternoon, while 
the final game of their regular sched
ule will, be played to-morrOw against 
the sariie team. :

Manager Mack announced last night 
that the National League winners will 
not hold their preliminary practice at 
Shibe Park, the homf of the American 
League here, but will practice for the 
world’s series on the grounds of the 
Philadelphia Nationals. The yare ex
pected to come here from Brooklyn 
immediately after' to-day’s game.

Robert Me Roy, representative of 
the National Commission, is expected 
here to-day to consult with John D.
Shibe, secretary of the Athletics, re
garding the public sale of tickets, 
which opens to-morrow.

Chairman Wedlake. •
Geo. Wedlake in his openi 

marks declared that' the littl 
were just as welcome as t 
boys. They made the citizen! 
future. He ijid not know of al 
which was so much like homi 
V. M. Ç. A. The young m 
camé into the city, should be 
ful indeed to those responsil 
the eteftion. of such an instil; 
Brantford Y. M. C. A. I 
pleased to note the business 
section. For the business ol 
M. C. A. was the business of 
the man of the future. Mai 
physically fit. mentally fit 
tually fit. When the older one 
hairs of grey they wanted me 
men to take their places.

Brantford has always been 
front in any work of this kmc 
had responded nobly to the cal 
coming generations. So m 
was the work, that the citizen 
have given $150,000 had it bee 
instead of the $100,000 whi( 
required of them.

Jt was only a year ago si 
institution had been opened, 
stead of a 1000 membership t 
obtained 1300 and this year, 
as fie looked round that thn 
be' obtained. “We are maki

\7
■ . I

Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflamed Nose, dissolves by the heat of the ffitotrifaj 
Head, Throat—You Breathe Fraeiy— penetrates and heals ti»elBftaHSe(S*m<h 
Dull Headache Goea—Nasty Discharge ien membrane which lines the nose,^ead 
Steps. and throat; cleàîktÀÀair ^sa«a>»^*

• 4 M nasty discharge» and ft feehn» «# <*■»#»-

smmsm,
ffêedléès. . •

Wilt SWéîy disappear.
On sale at leading drug 

Brantford. "

kl
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm."WfftÊÊÊ

«Ml

eàtarth, cold-m-head or catarrhal sore 

et .he —

an

I
i m Meredith 

h anniver-
I

' ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■H
near future.

AU this being harmoniously settled, 
toe deacon drove away and caused 
the announcement of his immediate 
marriage to be posted directly below 
tiiat of Waitstill and Iroryi Boynton.

A “^)ite match.” the community In 
general called the deacon’s marriage, 
and many a man and many a woman, 
too, regarding the amazing publishing 
notice in the frame up at the meeting 
house, felt that In Janel Tillman Dea
con Baxter had met his Waterloo.

.» . - 'X* ■---- ;•
CHAPTER XXX. 

j Two Heavens.
AT the very moment that Deacon 

Baxter was starting out on 
/■% Ms quest for a housekeeper,

• * Patty and Mark drove into 
the Mason dooryard, and the sisters 
flew into each other’s arms. The dress 
that Mgrk had bought for Patty was 
the usual charming and unsuitable of
fering of a man’s spontaneous affec
tion, being of dark violet cloth with a 
wadded cape lined with satin.

Waitstill in her plain linsey-woolsey 
was entranced with Patty’s beauty 
and elegance, and the two girls had a 
few minutes of sisterly talk, of inter
change of radiant hopes and confi
dences before Mark tore them apart, 
their cheeks wet with happy- tears.

As the Mason house faded from view 
Patty waved her muff until the last 
moment, turned in her seat and ssdd:

“Mark, dear, do you think your fa
ther would care if I epent the twenty 
dollar gold piece he gave me for Wait- 
«till? She will be married in a fort
night, and if my father does not give 
her the few things she owns she will 
go to her husband more 111 provided 
even than I was. L. baye so much, 
dear Mark, and she so little.”

/•Ifg your own wedding present to 
you wish,” Mark answered, 

“and it’s exactly like you to give It 
away. Go ahead and spend it if you 
want to. I (fen always earn enough to 
keep you without anybody’s help.” 
And Mark, after cracking the whip 
Taingloriously, kissed his wife just 
ewer the violet ribbons, and, with 
sleigh bells jingling, they sped over 
the snow toward what seemed Para
dise to them, the New Hampshire vil
lage where they had been married 
and where their new life would begin.

Sd a few days later Waits till receiv
ed a great parcel which relieved her 
0* many feminine anxieties, and she 
began to shape and cut and stitch dur
ing all the hours she bad to herself. 
They were not many1, for every day 
she trudged to the Boynton farm and 
began with youthful enthusiasm the 
household tasks that were so soon to 
be hereby right. __

(To be Continued).
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SUTHERLAND’S
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Now is'the Time to Buy Your
3*1BASEBALL.

National League.
Won Loot 

93 68
R 8

!u

WALL PAPER Clube
Boston .........
New York . 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati .

.6X6
We haMf laid aside a large number of lots, 

from 8 rolls to 20 rolls each. These lots com

prise papers suitable for bedrooms, sitting- 
rooms, dining-rooms, halls z»id parlors, at all 
prices. We will clear these at less than cost. 
Bring the sizes of your rooms.

All widths, in white, cream, gold and oak 
Reom Mouldings. All widths anti eotoflt tit • 
Burlap. v ‘ ;

J. L SUTHERLAND
I iW——■!

................ 78 76
................. 74 , ( 78................ 73 S 79i 85................ 69
.............  .«<>:
Monday Scores— 
..16-9 Brooklyn ...
........ 4 Philadelphia
....4-1 Cincinnati »
___ 4 ' St, Louis
Tuesday <3 

Philadelphia at New 
Boston at Brooklyn.

American League.

Bosto 
New 
Pittsburg 
Chicago..

York
iif

!• ork. :

<<>1

th iet %ciui>s.
Philadelphia ........
Boston ............
Washington ..
Detroit .. ..
St. Louis ...........
Chicago  .................... 71 84
New York ......... |9. , 83
Cleveland ...................... J>1 i

—Monday stores—
2. New York

9 Boston ----
—Tuesday Games— 

New York at Philadelphia. 
Washington at Boston.

Federal League.

/I90 1
THIS PAPER TO YOU>280

A78. 80

Precis.4618371
.458

;• :• 3i.464

5i.333102

I Philadelphia
Washington.5 HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE:

Clip out and present five coupons Hke the above, hearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at offi

i
Won.Clubs.

Chicago 55 .57| 6,

Ririis* City ............... ®* 8$
PtttshUrS V..................:io
Sk -LoaiS '^iondSy:^Sl-
Chipago........  ... # wm city
Pltfsbiirg. .... ...8-1' Baltimore 
lndlanapoHs... .,..15' St Louis
BUIfatO................... 4 Brooklyn .

' —Tuesday Gaines—
Brooklyn at Buffalo.-; 
ritts&u’fg àt Bartimore.
Kansas City at Chicago.
St. Lduls at Indianapolis.

I
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Snap Shot Albums BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER

Tuesday, Oct. 1914.
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98C Secure tMâ $3.00 Volumegte COUPONS 
O AND

This is the time.to m^ikc tip your 
album of pictures taken during 
the summer. We have many 
varieties in both loose leaf and 
solid binding. CALL AND ^ 
SEE OUR LINE.

8 l 1The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 full-page portraits of the wotiefs most famous 

- * singers, and complet* dictionary o£ musical terms..
Out-of-town readtrt toiU add lOo extra for poetage and packing

“HEART SONGS”
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20.000 musfiflovers. Four years 
complete the book. Every soagifi

___ ^_i ~ i SMi m ■

use as

i
asàti-*

Have ÿdüt suit * 
cleaned and préssèd

to
i- ft

*à fmBY JEWELL MJ. S. HAMILTON A OO.STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE Also the sad 
HOME” are hous^ 

because they are tl 
as nearly perfect a 
chance to secure tn 
and 10. Upon tfeed 
and size of “Happy 
bjr that date to hat 
delivery when you 
ça cash. If you paj 
off tegular prices,

348 Colborae Street
—, ™. PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

Art jrrzttirv, , r,j. A

New Premise»: 44 and 46 Dal h ou si e Street
LIMITED

160 Colborae StBeth Phones 569 ■CANADIAN AÇENTS
=e Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch. - 

Peiee Island Wine Co., Ltd,, Pelee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum;
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

JI* ^ .. X-,

\if
;

$ ffedute tâe AUÿÂ ccv t eyf ûi inÿ
t^cu 'i^iotir rfAat Auyw&Xett/i 

sid wri&ttng frtmv 25*.lb140* cm w&tty ctc£tt&L?
/V.P SOAP, -tA*, ^<1^4 oo&tô
JS*a A&i. it utàÿ/lô mole tAari-fcnct 5* ca&êâ 
cfîouUnaàÿ^dcafii emd nmjte-ï/lan'/ivt c&A&d 
Mnw trMuH., ■ J..

Buy /r, Weigh it. Try it.

'

An ammikiition famine threatenst

BRANTFORD AGENTSI tCarling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor W 
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

>.
ater.;

b

PROPRIETORS

TurJ. S. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
“St. Augustine!’ Communion V^ine. 
“Crusader” Port.
L’Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets.

S

Jr
HAR

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.53 THEyl_4
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The Secret of a Good ^Figure x
often Ite ht the Sraaaiere. Hundreds of thousands of women 
wear the Bien-Jolie Brassiere for the reason that they regard

” are the daintieW, niAst serviceable
garments imagwWMe. Only the 

_ ____ best of materialsare used—for m-M rroti-d'utaS^a’riu^
m* rustless—permitting Tatmdering without removal.
yi* They come in alt styles, and yqur local Dry Goods coaler 
Je® wîfï show them fo yoo on reforest. Tftrc does not carry them, 
* .1 he can easily get them for you by writing to us. Send for

4* ^£S&SSV»*SSSt’
Newtek, N. J.50 Warren Street
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'Hair or 
t Danderine

its strength and its very 
giot overcome it produces 
iss and itching of the scalp 
r roots famish, loosen and 
|e 'hair falls out fast. 
Sir-has been neglected and 
til. drv. scraggy .or too 
[25 cent bottle of Knowl- 
rinc at any drug store or 
r: apply a little as direct- 

minutes after you will say 
[ l^cst investment you mmever

rely believe, regardless of 
Hse advertised, that if you 
lustrous. beautiful ‘hair and 

dandruff—no pitching 
ko more falling hair—ycHL 
[nowlton’s Danderine. If 
[why not now.

Ino

stf

[Johnson’s appearance for 
ay on the charges that he 
Mann Act in transporting 

ieber from Pittsburgh to 
He was convicted on the 
ut error 
>f appeals.

was discovered by

hometcy rose to 75 degrees 
while snow fell in Albefia.

X,

/

[V iby the heat of the nostrils; 
i and heals the inflamed» «woL ; 
rane which lines the nose, head 
;; clears the air passages} SWpe 
larges and a feeling of cleans
ing relief comes immediately.,! 
ry awake to-night struggling 
i, with head stuffed; nestrita 
wking and blowing. Catarrh 

with its running nose, foal 
rapping into the throat,and 
ess is distressing but'truly.

r faith—just onqe—ia “Ely*t 
lm” and your cold or catarrh 
r disappear, 
le at

■

leading drug stores til
ti.

pÉ*™* '
GoodAFigure

|eds of thousands of women 
the reason that they regard ■ 
supports the bust and back 1 
outline fashion decrees.
daintiest, most serviceable I 

its imaghtitihtc. Only the 
materials are used—for in- 
“Walohn", a flexible bon- 

treat durability—absolutely I 
without removal.
Lur local Dry Goods dealer I 
L If lie docs not carry them, 
kr writing to us. Send for 1 
Ifcyles that are in high favor. 1

k Newark, N. J. J

■PÜ
*■

3sr/
1»'Ÿ»
YOU«V

£3

[OST FREE

b the above, bearing 
special price of 98c.

COURIER i
$3.00 Volume
finding, Red Edges, Round 

i world's most famous 
f musical terms.

or pottage and packing

book with a soul! 400 of 
r.easures of the world in one 
hie lovers. Four years to 

Body- ,.x fc

N & OO.
halhousie Street

1

Ich.
island Wine.

rs
1 Lager, 
dian Whiskeys.

N & CO.
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KELVINghting i<0 a good cause and it was It was heartily sung under his,lead- 
good to be united instead of divided ersbip three times. .
for once. It had been the aim of the There was no doubt, he claimed, 
board to make the Y. M. C. A. the about the success of the campaign it
centre of many public activities, they only put some enthusiasm into
It was their desire to make it publicly their work he
recognised as the centre of all good brooked. Talking of enthusiasm he 
organizations. He moved a hearty drew a„ effective word picture of Val-
vote of thanks to the team workers Cartier camp. W**£i*t wfttT fts 
for their nast endeavors The teams the Laurentian -mountains with ts 
wLe gWen an ïncenüve to work as city of white stre>n tents came v,v-
thev had never done before, as" the idly before be mind and. the activity 
President reminded them that mem- ;of Canadas greatest military capip

TJS8Z S5“ SSfc&S
a. ttnxztkziSUV,',, «, never «jgg W

doubted. , , . .U, stated. “When yon go out for mem-
A telegram was handed up to the » . . t |yes off the doj_

honorary president announcing thc ^ keep first things first, and re
best wishes of the National Council. the first ai mof the y. M.

Mayor Spence. c A
The Y.M.Ç.A. as a civic institu- -pw 

tion was the theme of Mayor Spence s dres# 
address to those gathered. He re
ferred to Brantford volunteers of the 
Canadian contingent. In the work ot 
aiding the dependants of the city the 
Y.M.C..V board had been a most 
importance and decisive factor. They 
had freely offered their best and to 
them was due much of the success of 
the War -Fund campaign. So to-night 
he and Mr. Scarfe offered themselves 
it the service of the Y.M.C.A. for 
their membership campaign.

From a civic aspect theY.M.L.A. 
should he supported as it helped to them, 
train the young men of the city, 
thereby making them worthy of their 
city. It kept them out of the street..
From the standpoint of law and or
der it was worthy of a civic grant 
and he believed that a little energetic 
work in this direction might result 
in a civic grant. He saw no reason' 
why it shouldn’t.

The building was here, it was a 
public institution and it should be 
supported for it did a great work.

He asked all to work hard, for if 
they did not win out they could have 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
had helped in their own small way in 
a grea and worthy cause.

Reginald Scarfe.
Mr. Reginald Scarfe contgratulaled 

the members of the institution upon 
their excellent officers, who had 
brought about excellent resuls, 
which was shown in the attainments 
of that building.

t̂l ..OTTAWA, Oct. 5—Col. the Hon. ,
Sam Hughes, to-day announced that 
be will leave to-morrow for a period 
of rest in the woods of Hatiburrton 
.county, and will be away perhaps for 
two weeks. “We wiH take that up 
when tl}e problem arises, ' was the 
ministers non-commital reply to 
query as to whether Canada wou 
organize a second contingent. _ He | 
expresed his satisfaction that things I st 
had gone so smoothly at Valcartier.
In England, he sai4 their longest 

A few from this way attended toe troop haul is zoo miies and it requtfed

srs! t t rÿr,;h’qs'*',= ^
The Fall wheat is looking beauti- we got them away,m slx weeks- ^ cure

ful at present. Premier Hearst, in announcing On- no 1
A few friends were calling on Mrs tario’s gift -1 tr""'-1 ‘ -

Wilcox on Friday afternoon. gian Relief fund, intimated that Un- fca
Mr. H. L. Duckworth of Scotland tario woitid seek Belgian settlers^ 

was through here on business on Ex-Reeve Lush of Trafalgar 
Thursday fast. ship, and Warden Bertram of Went-

Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnston of Tee- worth county have been added to the 
terville were visitin.g their daughter Toronto-Mamilton Highway von- 
here, Mrs Harrison Clarke, a shot struction Commission. 
while ago.

• - : - r.

Y.M.G.A. Membership 
Campaign Got Off To 

Good Start Last Night

i[Fro*
A number of ladies attended the 

quilting bee at the home of Mrs Jona
than McCombs a few days ago.

Mr and Mrs Groat of this place 
spent Friday with their son in Scot
land.

Mrs WiUiam Thompson spent Sun- 
her parental £ome.

i. n.ii. r.., i

day at .......... PJ
The harvest home services in St. 

VPaul’q church on Sunday were large
ly attended.

Reason as you will, there is only | work count for the Good.” In the old 
one way to describe the opening , building their work had been hamper
ing scenes of the second great mem- e(l hy lack of facilities, 
befship campaign of the Y. M. C. A. They accomplished now, great work 
since they entered their new build-'because of the better equipment

‘ Everything had been brought up to 
the standard and they were looking 
forward to doing more in the future 
than they had ever done before. He 

success was never for a moment in wanted the Y. M. C. A. known as a 
doubt. Pleasant, happy faces were public institution. They must feel 
to be seen on all sides, and these only that it was their building. Years 
found a mask for the grim determin- ago, misapprehensions had arisen 
ation to succeed, which was a feature with regard to the position of the 
of the evening. Y- M- C. A. It was thought it was

All the old tire of Honorary Presi- interfering with the work of the 
dent George Wedlake returned as he church, but now the ministers realised 
gave a stirring address on the duty that in the Y, M. C. A. they had an 
of every citizen towards the Y. M. C. earnest helper. It must be booked up 
A Others there were and they in- as a friend to every home, every ma°, 
eluded men such as the Mayor, Regi- every woman, every girl. Y. M L. A. 
nald Scarfe, President T. L. Wood men were better m every way for the 
and last, but not least the popular T. training and moral outlook. Principle 
F Best, late of Hamilton Y. M. C. A. is what counts and this institution 
and formerly of Brantford. Enthused stood for principle Britain had 
bv such speakers, spiritually and men- stood for principle and it would re- 
tally" and given strength temporarily bound to her honor. . '
but substantially by the splendid feast T1!6,/- C" A" WaS 8,Tgjmev 
provided by the Ladies’ Aid. the for dollar. Every man got his money 
team workers will go forward con- batk in physical and moral, benefits 
fuient of success for the start of the let alone the moraj benefits yhic 
campaign was auspicious in its bril- accrue. The directors had met the
fiance of the case ?nd men COuld J

The feast done justice to. the gath- for tlie least possible cost.
called to order and the There is not a business man in 

under- Brantford who should not count it a 
privilege to 'be a member of the 
Business Men’s Club. They should

Geo. Wedlake in his opening re- T^n"i^stituHon

marks declared that the tittle boys much for the manhood of
were just as welcome as ij* «« With a word of en-
boys. They made the citizens of,the ; ement the speaker concluded
future. He did not know of any P a.ce F?1,rrff tn^cheers
which war- so much like home as the 1 T L Wood
Y M. C. A. The young man who President T. L. wooo
came into the city, should be thank- Welcomed all at the banquet. 'He
iul indeed to those responsible lor welcomed the mass workers for a
the erection of such an institution as greaî cause. The need of members 
Brantford Y. M. C. A He was was oue Gf necessity. Unless they 
pleased to note the business men s had a good number of members, they 
section. For the business of the Y. couid not feel as secure as they had.
M C A. was the business of making jle\ could not imagine Brantford
the man of the future. Make them ( w;tbout its Y. M. C. A. and to keep 
physically fit. mentally fit and ^pin- it strong he would ask all to work 
tually fit. When the older ones found diijgCntly in the^gaining of members, 
hairs of grey they wanted men, real Some would talk of the bull ling
men to tike7 their places. being overmanned, but he would

Brantford has always been to the DOjnt out that they were by no mea"®
front in any work of this kind. They Overmanned. They had found
had responded nobly to the call of the office staff ov y-orked and being
coming generations. So important hard headed business men t ey 
was the w-ork. that the citizens would izcd the trend of things.. They wer 
have given $150.000 had it been asked not fjkely to throw mone.V a aï- •

°i th« $100,000 which .« ,pite hard time, they W »

yen, ,eo since ,hc
. Litllt:on had been opened, and in- winter an ambitious programme had 
stead of a 1000 membership they had been outlined and it ® why^
obtained 1300 and this year, he fe t, out or the board would know why.
as he looked round that this would It wa!? good to see suc 
be obtained. “We are making this mopciitan gathering. They were

ing. "They were truly magnificent. 
From the preliminary gathering^ in 
the Fellowship Hall to the condoling 
scenes of the resplendent banqiret its

magnificent ad- 
rs of those as-

s he closed 
amid the <

settibled.
From the sublime to the ridiculous 

went Mr. Vernon Cooper, who dis
played, despite the humorous nature 
of his second contribution, a vast 
store of dramatic ability. Again his 
songs were the cause of an encore..

The leaders of the red and green 
sections, H. V. Hutton of the-greens 
and Alec Lockington of the reds, 
then gave brief addresses to their 
workers and imparted the final word 
of enthusiasm and encouragement to

1 50c. a box. 
At all deal, 
price by F

——

*
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WORK FOR ALLSecretary Goodwin. >
The scenes of the night stirred the 

heart of Secretary Geo. L- Goodwin 
and his address, thé concluding fea
ture of the evening was. an appeal 
which came from the heart and went 
to the heart. He looked over the pro
gress of the year and pictured the 
splendich impressive and solemn op
ening of tfîe institution of just one 
year ago. I fe came to the present 
with the Y.M.C.A. membership of 
to-day. A renewal of the good work 
of yesterday was asked fot to-mor
row.

Goods from now to January First, 
every workman in Canada vrill .be 
employed and the country Will enjoy 
â period of prosperity hitherto un- 
dreamed

ÇavafUa" manufacturers are doing their duty under present 
Stress tot endeavoring to keep, plants running and men employed 
regardless of profits.

Good Canadians will show enlightened patriotism, as well as 
sound business common tense, by buying only “ Made to Canada" 
goods, thtUS building up their own prosperity and looking after 
those who remain at home.

And “Made in Canada” goods offer equal value with those 
made anywhere else to the world.

Employ Canadian Dollars to Employ 
Canadian Workmen

&

ering . , , .
evening’s business was then 
taken.

was

Chairman Wedlake.

Charles Thomson, the recording 
secretary to the board of member
ship, then outlined the propaganda of 
the campaign, after which the gather
ing dispersed, having given the cam
paign an auspicious start on its way 
to success.

Toronto Council refused to sanction 
more than $1,C00,000 for Hydro exten
sion.T. F. Best.

In his usual happy vein T. F. Best, 
who, years aVo was the secretary of 
the Brantford Y.M.C.A., addressed 
the gathering.

Beginning with the Valcartier camp 
he brought an inspiring message of 
hope. He had also a verse upon the 
popular military chorus. ‘ It s a Long, 
Long Way to "Tipperary. It was as 
follows
It’s a short way to Queen and Dar

ling,
It’s a short way to go.

It’s a short way to ioin the Y. M.
And to meet true friends you know,. 

Good-bye all you Movies,
Farewell Market Square. .

It's a short, short way to self} îm- 
provement,

And my heart’s right there,________

Worth a Guinea 
aBox

«the safest, most 
and most populàr— 
common ailments of _ stomach, 
Ever and bowels, is always

BEICHAM’S 
PILLS j

Tha rawifSiili World

IA

Sold mnrwhoro. la torn. 28 c.=u

¥NfMPVSB!i, pm—*. -- , -   ,

SEVENTEENTH GREAT OCTOBER SALE OF BUCK’S

Happy Hiomr Ranges and “Maul »
U

i

Precise^ Wholesale PricesPrecisely Wholesale Prices
Here are a Few Things to 
Note and Remember to

NOTE CLOSELY THE TIME I
TERMS AND CONDITIONS ij

-4

Connection with Our Big 
Range and Stoye Sale !FRIDAY as SATURDAY

OCTOBER 9th and 10th

►

>

Our Big Sale is for two days only. We offer 
you the finest Stoves and Ranges that money 
can buy, for cash or on payments. We invite 
you to come and maJ^e your selection at any 
time, but all deals must be closed by Friday or 
Saturday, October 9-10. Don’t ask for these 
very special prices on any other dates. This is 
the stove buyer’s golden opportunity to save

W« hay. W»i4tg3§g*S3-... choos, »r„m « Sale Price..

SeU the “HAPPY 
“RADIANTip We Are Going to 

f THOUGHT” Ranges and
HOME” Heaters *t TlH

i20% Off Our Regular 
Prices —- FOR C ASH

money7 
of “Happy Thoughts” andS

Yw Can Ely “Hagpy Theught” Ranges From $28.80 ap to $56.40 

“Radiant Hobc’’ Hwters From $38.40 ap to $44.86
8

V1

w “HAPPY THOUGHT” and “RAUIANT 
no boosting by us, 

and are

as nearly perfect as brains and “Plta “ wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday, Oct- 9 
chance to secure these great home co . . Corner, select the style
audio. Upon these dates w, invite you to come “ « not ready
rrnd site oi "Happy Though," range o, "R*d>“ """U TdZ.it. and «« sriU make

by that date to have thm put on 0ct g and 10 wiU sell for credit as well
deliveiy * ive ,0 p.r cM. oS regular prices; « on credit, -= give 10 f “«•

- offmpüat prices, making ti,es« highnilass Stoves and Rang» extreme!, low ,n pnee.

We invite you to come and inspect our immense stock of Stoves and Ranges any day 
that suits your convenience previous to onr sale days, but no deals wdl be dosed y
special prices except on FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 and 10.

conditions as we now offer for our Big Special Two-Day Sale, FRIDA 
OCTOBER 9 and $.

SOLD IN BRANTFORD AT THE “BIG STORE ON THE; CQRNpR”

terms and

.

W. S. SterneTurnbull & Cutcliffe
CORNER kiNG AND COLBORNE STS. . » - LIMITED

v HARDWARE y AND STOVE MERCHANTS

ALSO BY
HARDWARE AND STOVE DEALERMARKET STREET, BRANTFORD

Where Same Terms and Prices
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COt. HVGKK» -TO BB&T.
..OTTAWA, Oct. 5—Col. the Hon.

[From Our Own Corro.po.dont] Sam Hughes, to-day announced that
A number of ladies attended the ,he leave to-morrow for a period

Mr and $rs Groat of this place tW() ^eeks -We, will take that up 
spent Friday with their son in boot- when t)?e problem arises,” was the 
*an<b _ ministers non-commkal reply to a

Mrs William Thompson spent Sun- query as t0 whether Canada would 
day at her parental home. organize a second contingent.

The 'harvest home services in St. expresed his satisfaction that things 
VPaul’s church on Sunday were Largs- had gone so smoothly at yalcartier.
ly attended. ________ In England, he said, their longest

A few from this way attended tne troop haul « and d requ^ed
funeral at Scotland on Wednesday of la month^o mobil.ze volîTm
the late Utile Tommy Smith, second n Can^w^d to bring vohm 
son of Mr. Melvin Smith of North- JQe ’quip8tHe force, and

The Fall , wheat is looking beauti-I got them away m six weeks.’ 
ful at present. Premier Hearst, in announcing On-

A few friends were calling on Mrs tarions gift of $15,000 toward the Bel- 
Wilcox on Friday afternoon. gian Relief fund, intimated that un-

Mr. N. L. Duckworth of Scotland tario would seek Belgian settl^w 
was through here on business on Ex-Reeve Lush of Trafalgar 
Thursday last. ship, and Warden Bertram of Went- I

Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnston of Tee- worth county havç.beçn added to tne 
terville were visiting their daughter Toronto-Hamilton Highway ven

ire, Mrs Harrison Clarke, a shpt struction Commission.

KELVIN !1 It was heartily sung under his/lead- 
ership three times. . . ,

There was no doubt, he claimed, 
■about the success of the campaign if 
they only put some enthusiasm into 
their work. No refusal should be 

•brooked. Talking of enthusiasm he 
drew an effective word picture of Val- 
Cartier camp. Th,e valley between 
the Laurentian mountains with its 
city of white strefyn tents, came viv
idly before he mind and the activity 

1 of Canada’s greatest military capip 
was pictured as could only be, by one 
of observation and gifted verbally. 
Above all the great work of the Y. 
M. C. A.' at that great tent city was 
brought prominently forward.

1 “Seek the salvation of men,” he 
stated. “When you go out for mem
berships. get your eyes off the dol

lar, keep first things first, and re
member the first ai mot the Y. M. 
C. A.”

Thus
dresif amid the cheers of those as
sembled.

From the sublime to the ridiculous 
went Mr. Vernon Cooper, who dis
played, despite the humorous nature 
of his second contribution, a vast 
store of dramatic ability. Again his 
songs were the cause of an encore..

The leaders of the red and green 
sections, H. V. /Hutton of the-greens 
and Alec Lockington of the reds, 
then gave brief addresses to their 
workers and imparted the final word 
of enthusiasm and encouragement to 
them.

«----------- ------------------------ fighting f<# a good cause and it was
i good to be united instead of divided 

for once. It had been the aim of the 
board to make the Ÿ. M. C. A. the 
centre of many public activities.

; It was their desire to make it publicly 
; recognised as the centre of all good 

■ organizations. He movéd a hearty 
I vote of thanks to the team workers 
‘ for their past endeavors. The teams 

were given an incentive to work as 
they had never done before, as the 
President reminded them that mem
bers must be had it any cost.

Mr. Vernon Cooper was heard m 
splendid voice and rarely had the Y. 
M. C. A., held captive a finer voice. 
His encore was never for a moment
doubted. .

A telegram was handed up to tne 
honorary president announcing the 
best wishes of the National Council.

Mayor Spence.
The Y.M.C.A. as a civic institu- 

arisen tion was the theme of Mayor Spence s 
address to t;hose gathered. He re
ferred to Brantford volunteers of the 
Canadian contingent. In the work ot 
aiding the. dependants of the city the 
Y.M.C.A- board had been a most 
importance and decisive factor. They 
bad fteely offered their best and to 
them was due much of the success of 
the War fund campaign. So to-night 
he and Mr. Scarfe offered themselves 
it the service of the Y.M.C.A. for 
their membership campaign.

From a civic aspect the Y. M. C. A. 
should be supported as it helped to 
train the young men of the city, 
thereby making them worthy of their 
city. It kept them out of the street.. 
From the standpoint of law and or
der it was worthy of a civic grant 
aiid he believed that a little energetic 
work in this direction might result 
iu a civic grant. He saw no reason' 
why it shouldn’t. ■ ■

The building was here, it was a 
public institution and it should be 
supported for it did a great work.

Me asked all to work hard, for if 
they did not win out they could have 
the satisfaction of knowing that they 
had,helped in their own small way in 
a grea and worthy cause.

Reginald Scarfe.
Mr. Reginald Scarfe contgratulaled 

the members of the institution upon 
their excellent officers, who had 
brought about excellent resuls, 
which was shown in the attainments 
of that building.

1

Y.M.C.A. Membership 
Campmjfa Got Pr To 

Good Start Last Night

* fej ■ .
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Chatham, Ont., April
“SomeHe a

sufferer

Sp

Inunproved, m 
cured myself

heart and kill
the only remedy for Indigestic 

C. T. HI
50c. a box, 6 for *2 50, trial 1 

At j

yReason as you will, there is only |work count for the Good/’ In.the old 
one way to describe the opening , building their work had been hamper
ing scenes of the second great mem- ed hy lack of facilities, 
bership campaign of the Y. M. C. A. They accomplished now, great work 
since they entered their new build- because of the better equipment, 
imr They were truly magnificent. Everything had been brought up to 
From the preliminary gatherin) r in the standard and they were looking 
the Fellowship Hall to the concl/iing forward to doing more in the future 
scenes of the resplendent banquft its than they had ever done before. He 
success was never for a moment in wanted the Y. M. C. A. known as a 
doubt. Pleasant, happy faces were public institution. They must feel 
to be seen on all sides, and these only that it was their building. Years 
found a mask for the grim determin- ago, misapprehensions had 
-ition to succeed, which was a feature with regard to the position of the 
if thp. evening Y. M. C. A. It was thought it was

All the old "lire of Honorary Presi- interfering with the work of the 
dent George Wedlake returned as he church, but now the ministers realised 
gave a stirring address on the duty that in the Y. M. C. A. they had an 
of every citizen towards the Y. M. C. earnest helper. It must be booked up 
A Others there were and they in- as a friend to every home, every map, 
eluded men such as the Mayor, Regi- every woman, every girl. Y. M C A 
nald Scarfe, President T. L. Wood men were better in every wayfor the 
and last, but not least the popular T. training and moral outlook. BrntEîple 
F Best, late of Hamilton Y. M. C. A. is what counts and this institution 
and formerly of Brantford. Enthused stood for principle Britain had 
bv such speakers, spiritually and men- stood for principle and it would re-

b°Ki ÏÏÎT», gmng doit

fident of success for the start of the | let alone the moral benebts ybl£ 
campaign was auspicious in its brit- accrue. The directors had met the 
V nee * needs of the case and men could join

The feast done justice to, the gath- for the least possible cost 
erinè was called to order and the There ,s not a business man in 
evening’s business was then under- Brantford who should not count it a 
e ' 0 privilege to be a member of the
* Chairman Wedlake. Business Men’s Club. They should

vnairman vveui . there love of country by taking
Geo. Wedlake in his opening re- ■ membership in an institution

marks declared that'the little boys ; much for the manhood of
were just as welcome as the big V”"* t a word Qf en-
boys. They made the citizens of,the | the count concluded
future. He did not know of any p.ace cot^
which wa* so much like home as the p-eciHent T L WoodY M. Ç. A. The young man who President 1. w
came into the city, should be thank- Welcomed all at the banquet. Be
ful indeed to those responsible for welcomed the mass workers for a 
the erection of such an institution as great; cause. The need of mepibers 
Brantford Y. M. C. A. He was was Qne of necessity. Unless they 
nleased to note the business men s had a good number of members, they 
section For the business of the \. could not feel as secure as they had
M C A. was the business of making He, could not imagine Brantford
the man of the future. Make them without its Y. M. C. A. andI to keep 
physically fit. mentally fit and ^pin- ;t strong he would ask all to^ ^ork
tuallv fit When the older ones found diligently in the gaining of members,
lriirs of grey they wanted men, real Some would talk of the building 
men to tike theSr places. being overmanned, but he would

Brantford has always been to the point out that they were by no means
front in any work of this kind. They overmanned. They had found the
had responded nobly to the call of the office staff ovr-mrked and being
coming generations. So important hard headed business men they real- 

the work, that the citizens would ized the trend of things.. They were 
given $150.000 had it been ?sked not likely to throw money away In 

of the $100,000 which was spjte Gf hard times they had obta
ed a new and goo<I man. The mem- 
ship warranted it. „For the con»nB 
winter an ambitious programme had 

outlined and it would be carried 
the board would know why.

such a
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he closed a magnificent ad-
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Secretary Goodwin. X
The scenes of the night stirred the 

heart of Secretary Geo. L, Goodwin 
and his address, the concluding fea
ture of the evening was an appeal 
which came from the heart and went 
to the heart. He looked over the pro
gress of the year and pictured the 
splendich impressive and solemn op
ening of tffe institution of just one 
year ago. H,e came to the present 
with the Y.M.C.A. membership of 
to-day. A renewal of the good work 
of yesterday was asked for to-mor
row.

but

;

Charles Thomson, the recording 
secretary to the board of member
ship, then outlined the propaganda of 
the campaign, after which the gather
ing dispersed, having given the 
paign an auspicious start on its way 
to success.

Toronto Council refused to sanction 
more than $1,000,000 for Hydro exten- 
siqn.

9
■-*:

cam-

T. F. Best.
In his usual happy vein T. F. Best, 

who years aCo was the secretary Of 
the Brantford Y.M.C.A., addressed 
the gathering.

Beginning with the Yalcartier camp 
he brought an inspiring message of 
hope. He had also a verse upon the 
popular military chorus, “It’s a Long, 
Long Way to'Tipperary. It was as 
follows
It’s a short way to Queen and Dar

ling,
It’s a short way to go,

It’s a short way to ioin the Y. M.
And to meet true friends you know; 

Good-bye all you Movies,
Farewell Market Square.

It’s a short, short way to self) im
provement,

And my heart’s right there,_______

Worth a Guinea 
a Box 1

the safest, most reliable 
and most popular—for the 
common ailments of stomach, 
liver and bowels, is always

BEECHAM’S
PILES II

ZX) LaroeitSaU c/AnvAffdicimi*#* World -», 
Sold «T.rrwW«. In 26 C«nu

was
have 
instead,
required of them.

It was only a year ago
institution had been opened, and in
stead of a 1000 membership they had 
obtained 1300 and this year, he felt, 

looked round that this would 
“We are making this

since the

been 
out or

It was good to see 
mopciitan gathering.

cos- 
They wereas he 

be obtained.
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SEVENTËENTH GREAT OCTOBER SALE OF BUCK’S
-i ;

Maul Home«L)%

Precisely Wholesale Prices
Here are a Few Things to.
Note and Remember ifl 
Connection with Qu^ Big
Range nnd Stove Sale l

Precisely Wholesale Prices e

NOTETCERMSELANDHCEONmflONS
1
iW

v.

FRIDAY a SATURDAY
OCTOBER 9th an* 10th

it-ï B

)

Our Big Sale is for two days only. We offer 
you the finest Stoves and Ranges that money 
can buy, for cash or on payments. We 'invite 
you to come and maJ$e ÿour selection at any 
time, but aU deals must be closed by Friday or 
Saturday, October 9-10. Don’t ask for these 
very special prices on any other dates. This is 
the stove buyer’s golden opportunity to save

you ,o ohoosefrom a, Sale Prie».

If
*We Are Going to Sett the “HAPPY 

THOUGHT” Ranges and “RADIANT- 
HOME ” Heaters *t4

* \

20% Off Our Regular 
Prices,—* FOR CASH Yob Can Buy «Haw Thought” Ranges From $28.80 up to $56.40

.......  1 ’ I ■

“Radiant Home” Heaters From $38.40 up to $44.80
S
E

Also th. same at 10 per cent, off inpayments. “HAPPY THOUGHT” and "RADIANT 
HOME” are household words from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and require no boosting by us, 
because they are the every-day friends of hundreds of thousands of Canadian women, and 
as nearly perfect as brains and capital can make a Stove or Range and ”
rhance to secure these great home comforts at wholesale prices—Friday and Saturday, Oct 
and 10 Upon these dates we invite you to come to the Big Store on the Çorner, select t e ®ty, 
and size of “Happy Thought” range or “Radiant Home” heater you may desire. If not ready 
^t^tdate to have theifput up, you can secure one by paying a
dehverv when you want them. Remember that on Oct 9 and 10 we will sell for credit as w^ 
as cash If you pay cash we give/20 per cent off regular prices ; if on credit, we give 10 per cent, 
off regular prices, making these high-class Stoves and Ranges extremely low m price.

specialprices except on FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 and 10.
Our special Stove and Range Sale, held in October of ^^r.hasgr^n mimenscly

conditions a.s we now offer for our Big Special Two-Day Sale, FRIDAY and SATURDA , 
OCTOBER 9 and 10.

SOED IN BRANTFORD AT THE “ B\Q STORE ON THE; CQRNER ”

5

W. S. SterneALSO BYTurnbull & Cutcliffe
CORNER KING AND COLBORNE STS. - - .LIMITED

HARDWARE ' AND STOVE MERCHANTS

MARKET STREET, BRANTFORD HARDWARE AND STOVE DEALER

Where Same Terms and Prices Prevail Oct. 9th and 10thThe King of Heaters—
«BUCK’S RADIANT HOME”-

\

/
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[Hoir or 
lit Danderine

its strength and its very 
not overcome it produces 

and itching of the scalp 
famish, loosen and

p.

ess
ir roots 
he 'hair falls out fast. 
iair has been neglected and 
led, dry, scraggy .or too 
j 25 cent bottle of J^nowl- 
lerine
1er: apply a little as 
minutes after you will say 
e Ijest

at anv drug store or 
direct-

investment you ever \
lercly believe, regardless of 
letse advertised, that if you 
I lustrous, beautiful hair an» 
Lno dandruff—no pitching 
I no more falling hair—yQlL 
Ixnowlton’s Danderine. If 
L-why not now.

Johnson’s appearance tor 
hay on the charges that he 
|e Mann Act in traiispdrtirig 
Heber from Pittsburgh to 
[He was convicted on the 

discovered bylint error yvas 
of appeals.

momctrR" rose to 75 degrees 
while snow fell in Alber:a.
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by the beat of the nostrils 
is and heals the inflamed, *wol- 
>rane which lines the nose, head 
t; cleartithe air passages? #t*pB 
: bargee and a feeling of cleRDs- 
ling relief comes immediately. l 
ay awake to-night struggling 
;h, with head stuffed; nostrils 
iwking and blowing. Catarrh 
, with its running nose, foul, 
ropping into the throat, and 
ess is distressing but • truly

I
ir faith—just onqe—m /’Ely’AI 
aim” and your cold or catarrh 
y disappear. -4
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IOST FREE

;e the above, bearing 
special price of 98c.
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$3.00 Volume
finding, Red Edges, Round 
e world’s most famous 
if musical terms.

For pottage and packing
I book with a soul ! 400 of 
treasures of the world in one 
[sic lovers. Four years to 
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’alhousie Street
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S
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GoodkFigure
reds of thousands of women 
the reason that they regard 
supports the bust and back 

I outline fashion decrees.
e daintiest, most serviceable 
nts imagirtiMe. Only the 
f materials are used—for in- 

“Walohn”, a flexible bon- 
great duraMfity—absolutely 
without removal.
our local Dry Goods dealer 
it. tf he does not carry them, 
iy writing to us. Send for 
styles that are in high favor.

OTlNfcS ‘
Newark, N. J.>
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WORK FOR ALL
ixif 4-i-ia mpti and women of C3,n3,d.H.winbS\SgttWdiamM^” 

Goods from now to January First, 
eyery workman in Canada will be 
enjoyed and the country Will enjoy 
a period of prosperity hitherto un
dreamed of.

Canadian manufacturers are doing their duty under present 
stress in endeavqring to keep plants running and men employed 
regardless of profits.

Good Canadians will show enlightened patriotism, as well as 
sound business common sense, by buying only “ Made in Canada” 
goods, th.us building up their own prosperity and looking after 
those who remain at home.

, And “Made in Canada" goods offcr equal value with those 
made anywhere else in the world.

Employ C<ma#W Dollars %o Employ 
Canadian Workmçp IA
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OCTOBER,BBSNTFÜHD DaiITB COUKlEH ____

#sTUESDAY ____________
the Londo» conference which is to be 
held in Monday next. The young peo
ple decidedjto hold a corporate 
munion every second Sunday, and af
ter a social half hour they dispersed, 
noting the first gathering a decided 
success.

;;*COMING EVENTSLOCAL ADVERTISING RATES LOST AND FOUND Y.M.C.A. CA
Under New "
Prompt Service a la Carte

Private dining-room for ladies 
and gentlemen.

~AN EXPERT 
ON BRIDGE

I— .........■■■■
3 Nights and 

I Sat’y Matinee

com-
r OST—BRINDLE PUP FOUR THANKSGIVING SUPPER AND

months old, from Imperial Hotel. | CONCERT—Wellington Street
Church, Monday, Oct. 12th. Tickets 
25c, at Whitlock’s, Wicks’, Van- 

T OST—GOLD BROOCH, BE-1 stone’s and Darwen's.
tween West Brantford and Peel BURFORD FAIR—Special train 

St. Finder rewarded at Courier office. leaves Brantford on Wednesday,
‘ Oct. 7. Market Street station-at 

p.m., Colborne Street 1.10 p.m. 
Splendid exhibits. Bigger and bet-

CLASSIFIED ADS

Tbree8Scoosécutïve issues.. V.2 : “
Blx consecutive Issues......-a Md. *

By M SSu ; one Mini-

■•vSsi JW&BHe*»»» flret insertion, and 25
kdU lor BuDseqnent insertions. word for

28 y°rd<—

Pi ___—i 17 — =Reward to finder.

THURS., FRI. aid SAT.
OCT. 8-9-10

MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE
^^aa'glpTÎS^S:
Brantford, in the County of Brant 
and Province of Ontario, farmer, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada, at 
the next session thereof, for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife, Minnie Bird- 
sell, formerly of the said Township of 
'Brantford, whose present place of 
residence is unknown, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion.

Dated at Ottawa, this 22nd day of 
September*. A.D. 1914.
PRINGLE, THOMPSON,

BURGESS & COTE, 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

Public Prayer Service Will be 
Held in the City on Thanks

giving Day.

156
The Attraction De Luxe -,

Mr. H. T. Butler, of Warwickshire, 
England,' who has been a visitor in 
Brantford the past summer, is a very 
enthusiastic and sound bridge whist 
player. He not only knows how to 
play the' game well, but ihe knows 
how to write about it well. A third 
edition revised and amplified of his 
“Atiction Bridge in a Nut Shell,” has 
just been issued by Simpkin, Marshall, 
Hamilton, Kent & Co., Ltd., of Lon
don. In this edition, the new call of 
•Nulio is treated in a verv clever man
ner. Mr. Butler is a great admirer of 
this new American call. He thinks it 
greatly adds to the skill of the game 
and predicts it will be thken up with 
avidity by the clubs and good players 
in England.

“Auction Bridge in a Nut Shell” is 
very unique and clever contribution 

to the literature of this ever increas
ingly popular and scientific game of 
cards. The calls and declarations trick 
values and leads are discussed in a 
unique but thoroughly sound manner, 
and the book should be in the pos
session of every bridge whister. A 
player, no matter how skilful he may 
be, can get alt sorts of valuable ideas 
and suggestions from Mr. Butler's 
clever little work.,

T OST — OPEN-FACED GOLD- 
“ filled watch, short piece of chain! ter than ever, 

attached, little girl's photograph in THANKSGIVING SUPPER AND 
back, between Verity Plow Works CONCERT — Wellington Street

21 Wf'”* R«*"d «21 w;?i I îWâ£iR«S&fShn58
25c. at Whitlock’s Wick’s, Van- 

troUND—A GOLD RING UPON I stone’s, Darwen’s.
A Lome bridge cm Sunday. Owner MR. FRANK H. BURT, Mus. Bac., 
can have same by giving description Specialist Voice Teacher of Torpn- 
at the police station and paying ex- to, will teach in Brantford every 

1 15 Wednesday, beginning Oct. 7th, at
Penses'____________| the Conservatory of Music, 30 Nel

son' St. Consult secretary for in
formation. ce!3

“SIXTY YEARS 
g A QUEEN”

1%je Life and. Reign of Our Late 
Beloved Queen Victoria 

—In—
7 Wondrous Parts arid 
289 Marvellous Scenes 

PRICES—Evening 25c. Satur
day Mat., 15c, 25c.

mm «•5The Brantford Ministerial Alliance 
held their regular monthly meeting 
yesterday afternoon in the Y.M.C.A. 
Rev. Matthew Kelly, the president, 
occupied the ch,air. Business of im
portance was transacted. It was de
cided to hold a public prayer service 
on Thanksgiving Day, 10.30 a.m., m 
Zion Presbyterian Church. Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton Will address the rpeetmg, 
and the public is cordially invited. An 
offering to hie taken for the benefit of 
the Widows’ Home. The ministers 
of the city are asked to make this 
announcement from their pulpits next
Sunday. , ,
Adjutant Hargrove of the Salvation 
Army addressed the Alliance on the 
subject of the proposed Industrial 
Work about 40 be undertaken under 
his leadership for the relief of the un
employed. The movement was pro
mised support by the alliance and 
Secretary, Rev. W. E. Bowyer was 
instructed to represent the alliance 
at the ooening of the work this morn
ing at 56 Darling street.

/

l tling.

wTTttHELP WANTED
FARM HAND 

farm. Ap-
I■EXPERIENCED

wants employment on 
ply 29 Queen St._________ m56

T\0 YOU NEED ADDITIONAL 
D capital to commence or enlarge a 
business? If so, we will organize a 
limited company and procure sue 
capital as required. Write or call. A. 
G Robertson & Co., 155 King street 
east, Toronto. _________

TO LET
LET—GOOD HOUSE. APPLYTO

A 256 Darling St. CARPET BALL NOTICE !t5 BUILDERS, ATTENTION !
TO LET—THREE FURNISHED 
A Apply 52 Victoria St. tl7

FOR SALE—A most desir
able building’ lot in the East 
Ward, corner Park Ave. and 
Arthur St.

Also two houses on same pro
perty for sale—one brick and the 
Other frame',' to be removed at 
once.

Apply

iThe annual meeting of the City 
Carpet Ball League will be held at H. 

STREET. I g Peirce’s, 75 Colborne St., on Wed-
______ ^ nesday, Oct. 7th, at 7.30. All interest-

TO LET—1J4 PRESSED BRICK, j ed are requested to attend.
Apply 23 Mount Pleasant St. tl9............ .......— ■ — —

a .1rooms.

i \ ' '
WANTED—For newest 

No knowledge of 
Sold everywhere 

Greatest seller 
Large profits.

P. A.

TO LET—61 
Apply 100

I A GENTS
electric device, 

electricity required, 
there is electricity, 
vet. Sure repeater.
Onlv few good men wanted.
Lynch, 254 Jarvis St., Toronto. aw!7

•♦+♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>«»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

I Local News | 
£»+♦ + ♦»♦♦+*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

To LET—BRICK HOUSE, 102 
A Clarence St., 6 rooms and bath. t7

TO LET—4 WASHINGTON ST ; 
A also 36 Abigail Ave. Apply 9 Buf
falo St.

H. SIMPSON 
108 Park Ave.female help wanted

Rev. Dr. Lyle of Hamilton, was the 
speaker of the afternoon and 'Was 
heartily received. His subject was 
“The Trinity as Viewed in the Light 
of Modern Thought.” ’ru" 
was a scholarly and masterly one, m 
which, logically and eloquently the 
subject was presented from the sci
entific as well as from the scriptural 
standpoint. The discussion which 
followed indicated that the address 
had deeply impressed the members 
of the Alliance 1 *

w*»™ » ÏÏ5V-E
references required. Apply 94 Nelson
St. __________ _____
EXPERIENCED STENOGRA- 
^ pher and bookkeeper wants posi
tion Box 25. swl3

XX7ANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
I™ first-class cook. Apply 
Brant Sanitarium. _____

Ep worth Leagues 
In Convention

t7tf THE PROBS
LET—TWO ROOMS, FURN- AUCTION SALET°ished or unfurnished. 242 Clar- TORONTO, Oct. 6.—An important 

t"l31 area of high pressure has appeared
__ over northern Canada, and weather of

rp0 RENT—HOUSE AND ROOMS a more Autumnal type is setting in i- RirharrUnn St West Brant Ap- from Ontario eastward. The temper- 
1 1 n; si ,13 ature continues low in the westernply 1 Richardson St._______________ provinces, and light snow falls have

TO LET—TWO STOREY BRICK, occurred in Saskatchewan and Al-
1 well built, 7 large rooms, bath. *erta.

t2i Forecasts:
—-1 West to strong easterly winds and 

Wednesday, easterly winds,

The address
ence St.

The Twentieth Annual convention 
of the Brantford District Ep worth 
League opened its morning session at 
the Colborne street Methodist church 
to-day under the chairmanship of 
President J. W. Shepperson. It was 
a representative gathering and the 
business of the morning was carried 
through expeditiously

The devotional eexrcises were rev
erently conducted by the Rev. C. W.
Legge and a Bible Study was given 
by Kev. A. E. Marshall which was 
greatly appreciated by all. The re
gistration and election of nominating 
and other committees followed, after 
which a social hour intervened. Ex
cellent refreshments were served to 
the delegates and a pleasant time so
cially was spent.

The afternoon exercises opened 
with devotional exercises conducted. 
by the Rev. E. Frey- The Rev. R. |
D. Hamilton was heard in splendid ;
vein when he gave a reminiscent ad-j Brantford, Oct. 6, 1914. 
dress, “Echoes of the International1 
Convention.

The roll call was then responded 
to by those assembled, by reports 
from the different'leagues.

The programme' will be continued 
during the evening, after which the 
convention comes to a conclusion.

i
of Splendid Furniture

PICTURED ABOVE ARI 
SCHWORMSTADT, A G1

a
S. G. Read, auctioneer, has received 

instructions from Mrs. C. Doeringer, 
to sell by public auction at her resi
dence, 14 Chatham street, on Thurs
day, October 8th, at 1.30 o’clock, the 
whole of her household furniture as 
follows:—

Parlor—Haynes & Ryder square 
piano in rosewood, fine black walnut 
parlor suite in hair cloth; Brussels 
carpet, centre tables, rocker, curtains 
and shades; lage mirror in brass 
frame ; fine Biblical and -historical en
gravings.

Hall—Brussels carpet.

fll and a return visit 
from Dr. Lyle would be welcomed.156 Darling.WANTED—MAID FOR GENER- 

al housework; must be good plain 
cook; references required. Apply 103 
Darling St. ___ ___________ WllTO LET—SMALL TWO STOREY cooler.

house, 132 Peel St., all conveni-1 cool and showery. 
Apply 195 Nelson St. tl5 NOTICE ! BRANT THEATREences. TOWNSHIP TRANSFERS.

TO LET—GOOD HOUSE INI The list of conveyances and trans- 
A Cainsville; possession Nov. 11th. I fers of property in the Township was 
David Stuart, Cainsville Post Office, not very heavy for the past month,

t!7 I thirteen in all being the number reg-
___________________  ____________ istered. The most important was

TO LET—FURNISHED BED- that between Arthur Hunter and 
A room and sitting room, every con-1 Frank 'Ferris in which part of a lot in

the Burtch division was sold for $3, • 
Harry Hunter became the

__._____ of part of Oneida school mis-
TO RENT—HOUSE IN CHOICE I sion property when $3,500 changed 
A locality; reasonable to small fam- hands, Ernest I-rancis Tottle be*?.g

til the seller.

Tenders will be received for print
ing Voters’ List for the City of Brant
ford for the year 1915, up- till 12 
o’clock noon on Friday, 9th October, 
1914. All particulars regarding the 

’printing of same will be furnished by 
the City Clerk at his office. The work 
to be completed by the 30th October, 
1914. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

WANTED-SEVERAL WEAV- 
erg^ experienced hands preferred, 

but others considered. Apply Slings- 
bv Mfg. Co-, Holmedale. t5C>
‘miscellaneous wants

WANTED—HATS 
and trimmed. 81

A—MUSICAL LUCIERS—4
A Blending of Melodious 

Melody
WILLIAMS & FORD

Refined Entertainers
THE HURLEYS

Comedy Conversational 
Acrobats

12th Episode The Million Dollar 
Mystery

The first authentic pictures of 
the Canadian Troops at Valcar- 
tier. The Duke of Connaught 
reviewing 25,000 of our boys pre
vious to embarking for the front.

TO DIS1

venience, central, suitable for 
business women. Apply Box 24. t!31 800.
--------------------------------------- ------------ I owner

two
e Hill St. 

mw55 Bedrooms, 1, ?, 3 and 4.—Walnut 
bedroom suites, dressers with mor- 
rors, chairs, very fine antique walnut 
dresser; Singer sewing machine,

2 large knitting machines.

H. F. LEONARD,
City Clerk.wanted — A FURNISHED

house, all conveniences, central 
location, possession Nov. 1st or be
fore. Apply Box 22, Courier. mw7

car-ily. Apply 9 Arthur St.
pets,

Dining Room—Oak extension din
ing table, Art Souvenir heating stove, 
walnut sideboard, china, glasswaire. 
and plated, ware, crimson covered 
lounge, oak dining chairs upholstered 

If you wish to enjoy a good ;n leather, rocker, Brussels carpet, 
game of real English or Ameri- Kitchen and Storeroom—Coal cook-
can Billiards, Snooker and Poc- ing range, falLleaf table, side table,
ket Billiards, with most up-to- tinware, gramteware k»I'8.
, ■ ~ „ machine, between one and two ton#date fixtures, that make it a chestnut coal and some wood,
pleasure," join the

PIANO BY AUCTIONTO LET—7-ROOMED HOUSE,
A ten dollars per month. Apply 113 ^soM at the" sale

TO LET—SEVEN-ROOM BRICK on Wednesday^’Oct. 7. S. G. Read, 
A cottage and large barn;^ent $141 Auctioneer, 
per month. Apply Bell phon^?003. t7

A New Feat 
-^Awaits Re

Fortitude.

WANTED-ALL KINDS
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of Temple^ Store.

The Only Place
TO-MORROW

mn 1 i,'t ? STORFY FRAME I Remember the auction sale of T°, LhT^2no p,,„n, -household, furniture, at the residence
on*,hOUSe’ $ P? m°nth- Ph°.« of Mr. Henry Gaffney. n3 Charlotte

_________ tJU street to-monrow, Wednesday _ after-
TO LET—FURNISHED OR UN- noon at ’-S0- S. G. Read. Auctioneer.
A furnished rooms. Apply 65 On-1 CHATHAM ST. AUCTION SALE

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
TO LET-TWO STOREY BRICK, |h “SSbT„£r«“C'iC
A well built, 7 large rooms, bath. Qf jçj,rs Doeringer, 14 Chatham street, 
156 Darling. t561 on Thursday afternoon, of this week
TO LET-RED BRICK COT-<at ''3° p m' S G" Read’ AMC,ioneer- 

A tage, East Ward, gas, $9.00. Ap
ply 30 Market St.

•* ■
♦♦4M♦♦■»♦♦♦♦ HTOWNSHII COUNCILemployment wanted

ffllDOW 1 wmr ‘child nine
|VV years of age desires position as 
housekeeper for widower or bachelor. 
Apply Mohawk, Ont., R. R- No, 1, 

Haggai Westbrook. swll

VISIT .7$
The contractors who have not com

pleted their contracts to the satisfac
tion of the Township Engineer, will 
be instructed to finish,their work in 
a proper manner by the Township 
Council. The Engineer reported sev
eral culverts not well filled in, and 
requested some complaints. ^

The petitions of-the ratepayers of 
Grand View, Echo Place and Park- 
dale for hydro electric light service 
were referred to the clerk for his re- 

A committee was appointed 
to draft a form of ap-reement with the 
Hydro Electric Commissioners, and 
they are to report back to the coun-

T-he communications of H. T. Watt, 
A. J. Wilkes, W. J. Craig, and R. W. 
Schuyler and Mrs Brind were filed. J. 
W. Weaver was notified to supply Mrs 
Brind with provisions until otherwise 
instructed.

Thirty dollars was granted to the 
school fairs to be used for the pur
pose of prizes.

Yard—Tubs, pails, saws.
Stable—Phaeton, stepladder and 

other articles.
Remember the day of sale, Thurs

day, dct. 8th, at 1.300 o’clock in the 
afternoon. Sale will continue until all 
articles are sold. Remember t-his sale 
for good antique furniture.

S. G. READ, Auctioneer.

:iQUAINT OLD QUEBEC;; |By 8 pee lei Wire to the i
PARIS, Oct. 7.—Captj 

loons to discover and obs 
movements of the alltea 
and powerful searchlights! 
out the positions and to fl 
defense dilring • night attj 
being used by the Germs! 
battle to the north and 
Paris, which is still witW 
nite result. J

Military science is fd 
lost sight of, and the coi 
comes merely the hud 
forces against one anothl 

Night combats have 
an element in the actio! 
are telling on the s ta mill 
troops on each side, i 
whom already are word 
the firing line in the si 
unending struggle.
The French public, who 

out have shown calm, ar! 
ly awaiting a decision. TH 
ing actions at varioul 
along the battle line, as I 
by the war office stated 
nish opportunity for d 
comment as to their si a 

Lieut.-Col. Rousset, thl 
critic of La Liberté, sel 
latest manoeuvres of the! 
somewhat of the daring 
spreading movement on 
of an adversary, he saysj 
the inconvenience, gcnerl 
of enlarging the space i 
ists between the movij 
and those on the front. 1 
necessarily have a reaso! 
it under the risk of trad 
the plan into a détacha 
tion simply, which woulj 
perilous for those execii 

Such a movement, ! 
says Lieut.-Col. Rousset.l 
ly a chance of sueccedind 
ly so when not disc oven 
does not appear to be I 
judging from the war ofl 
ments. ; I

General Pierre Cherfill

CITY SOCIAL CLUBt3tario St.care
- - ^Vnd witness the magnificent [ l
• ■ and inspiring spectacle— \ \

• - Mobilization of Canadian ; ;
Troops at Val Cartier
Where the glories of Wolfe \ \ 

\ \ and Montcalm lend a befitting • ■
• - environment to “Present Day ; \

History in the Making.” ; ■
; ; Service nightly at 7.00 P.M. ..
• - from Montreal to Quebec.

;; Thousand Islands,Toron- 
to, and Niagara Falls
A delightful vacation trip. ". 

'm ; Daily service. Stops at all im- ; ; 
' ' portant points en route. Low .. 

; passenger fares. ; ;

business CARDS
WANTED—MEN AND BOYS TO 

» |)uy bicycles from $10 up, best in 
the city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie

t6tfc DENTAL.St.
port.TTUNT TRANSFER CO.—TAXI, 

AA Garage and Baggage services, 
Open night and day. Phone 515. c
(HIVE US A TRIAL FOR GEN- 
■'3r eral carting and baggage transfer. 
J. A. Mathewson, 29 Queen St. Auto, 
phone 657, Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-15

Wright. 118 Market St.

T° LET—HOUSE IN CHOICE RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
locality, new furnace, complete IU Anjerican me7hods of painless 

bath and electric hght gas, etc. Noble Lsnti.try 201 Colborne St., opp.
& Son, 84 Colborne St.___________ t24 Qeorge gt., over Roberts & Van- Cl1-
TO RENT—BY 1ST OF OCTO-1 Lane’s Shoe Store. Phone 306.
„ , ber brick dwelling house No-. 34 TAR- HART has gone back to his 
Palace St., containing all modern im-\U o,d gtand over ^ Bank of Ham- 
provements $25.00 per month. Apply flt0B. entrance o* Colborne St 
36 Palace St., or undersigned. A. E. • <-mar2S-15

tl4tf -------------------------- ------

AUCTION SALE
Of Household Furniture.

c has re-S. G. Read, auctioneer 
ceived instructions from Mr. Henry 
Gaffney, to sell by public auction at 
his residence 113 Charlotte street on 
WEDNESDAY, the yTH of OC
TOBER, at 1.30 P-m., his house
hold furniture, consisting m part as 
follows

WORK OUR WATCH- 
Bronco Jeweller, Cart- Watts, Court House.c

MONUMENTS
ARTICLES FOR SALEPONCRETES AND EXCAVAT- 

^ ing of all kinds—sidewalks, cis
terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell 
2095.
|T J. OSBORNE—SUCCESSOR 

the late Joseph Tilley, is carry
ing a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St.

Splendid upright piano, 
Brussels rug, centre table, large par
lor lamp; antique sofa, upholstered 
in rep ; handsome brass clock in 
shade; bookshelves, pictures, blinds,

Parlor:THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 

- , I specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
a Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 

Phone 1553 or 1554.

Young People’s 
Societies Meet

Far Famed SaguenayPOR SALE—FRESH MILCH 
A P. S. Fairtie, 3rd Con., Lotc ; | Steamers from Quebec to ’ * 

. > Saguenay leave 8 a.m., Tues- .. 
' • days, Wednesdays, Fridays and ♦ 
11 Saturdays. “ ’

cow.
21.

etc.SOUND St.. Brantford.POR SALE—GOOD
chestnut horse, 8 years old, suit

able for driving or delivery. Apply 9
King St- ____ £ I HR. R. J. TEETER, WATER-
POR SALE-PIANO, BELL, NEW, ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
A latest style, cheap; also household Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor- 
furniture in excellent condition. Box folkRural^ *
23, Courier. —

Hall: Wilton carpet.
Dining Room: Leather seated oak 

dining chairs, oak sideboard with 
mirror; extension table, leather seat
ed rocker, walnut table, chenille ta
ble covers, Oortierres, pictures, crock
ery and glassware, Wilton carpet, 
drophead sewing machine.

Kitchen and Store Room: 
and gas cooking range, 
small coal and wood stove, 
board, chair#, ice cream freezer, gas 
plate and oven, kitchen cabinet, gar
den tools, tinware, self sealers, iron
ing board, stepladder; croquet set., 
etc.

Grace A. Y. P. A.
The young people of Grace church 

held a very successful opening meet
ing in the schoolroom last night when 
the work for the coming winter was 
mapped out and the strength of the 
A. Y. P. A. once more reorganized.

The Rev Patterson Smythe was, as 
is his wont, was in a genial mood and 
cveated many firm friends.

Ernest Goldstraw, the delegate who 
attended the .Kingston conference, 
gave an excellent report of the work 
accomplished.

Archdeacon Mackenzie was present 
with a word of welcome to all. The 
programme of hospital visitations was 
arranged and will be carried out. Miss 
Nora Ginn was elected as delegate to

; ; For particulars apply local tic- “ [ 
■ • ket office or address passenger - • 
; ! department. ; "

MEDICALc

WANTED—ALL KINDS SEC- 
•*’ ond-hand furniture bought and 
sold; highest cash price. Woods’ Fur
niture Store, 49 George St. 
phones : Bell 1003, Auto. 740.
WANTED—EXCAVATING AND

concrete work; sidewalks and cis
terns put in; old and new plastering; 
also repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus
tin, 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone 
2124.

Both CANADA S. S. LINES, : ;
; ; LIMITED. : ;

9-11 Victoria Sq., Montreal. ! ;
•>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦»♦*

c
Coal

curtains,LEGAL
POR SALE—CHOICE SPY AP- „„„„ „ .
A pies, $1.25 per barrel, delivered. RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,

a56tf I U etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
, & Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 

POR SALE—HORSE, DEM.O- etc. Money to loan at lowest rates.
x crat, sleigh and harness. Apply \y. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. 
53 Peel St. a56 --------- -------------------------------------------

cup-
Phone 984, ring 3.

c

Stairs and Landing: Wilton carpet.
Bedrooms: The contents of four 

bedrooms, bedroom suites, dressers, 
with mirrors, one with a fine bevell
ed mirror, springs and mattresses,

walnut

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE FOR SALE-GROCERY BUSI- I ÏÏo5l
ness for sale in good locality. Ap- tQ ioan on improved real estate at 

ply Box 19, Courier. tw cttrrent rates and on easy terms.
SUR- Office. 127% Colborne St. Phone 487

SALE—48-ACRE FARM ON 
Kelvin Road, 3 miles from Scot-FOR

land; 6 acres timber, beech and^ma- 
ple; frame house, bank barn and silo. 
Mrs. J. H. Ramsey, Scotland.

POR SALE—CARRIAGES,
A reys, stanhopes, auto seat, wicker 
seat and pony buggies, will be offered 
for one week only at W% off our regu- I CAMPBELL’S CAFE, 44 MARKET 
lar cash prices. All work guaranteed ' gt.—Meals at all hours, ice cream 
for one year. I Simpson Mfg. Co. a21 | agd jce cold drjniCs and home-made

pies, cigars, cigarets and • tobacco. 
Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a:m. 
till 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226.

res-mar 28-15

WVWWWWAAM AAA—AA toilet sets, counterpanes, 
wardrobe, oak grained, white en
amelled dresser with mirror and 
white enamelled bedstead, curtains, 
pictures, screen, wardrobe, carpets, 
curtain stretcher, sofa and numerous 
other articles.

Remember the day of sale, Wed
nesday, the 7th of October at 1.30. 
Sale absolute. Mr. Gaffney is leav
ing the city. House to let. Terms:' 
Cash before delivery.

S. G. READ, Acctioneer.

r43

EAST END BUSINESS DIRECTORYRESTAURANTS GERMANPOR SALE—m STOREY RED 
A"‘ pressed brick, 6 room#, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 

_ cellar, eleetric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St

HAS!OCTOBER PICTURE SALE YOUR CREDIT Lre AUTO LIVERY.

ouELOCUTION AND ORATORY
fix iss"'squire' wTll' ' resume
frr her classes in Elocution, Oratory, 

"Psychology, Literature and Dramatic 
Art, Monday, Oct. 5th. Studio, 12 
Peel Street.

is good at25% Off All Pictures in Stock !
We Do Framing Right 

Developing and Printing for Ama
teur Photogr^ihers a specialty. '< 

Enlargements all sizes.

♦ ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦'♦MAIN LINE LIVERY, 42 Dalhousie 
St., 3 doors west of Fire Hall, op

posite Bell Telephone. Auto for hire 
at shortest notice, also all kinds of
hacks, coupes, and rigs of any descrip-1 pARRIE M. HESS, D.C., GRADU- 
tion; safe drivera, safe horses. Both ate of the Universal Chiropractic 
’phones 305. Open day and night c College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 

— — —— lantyne" Bldg., 195 Colborne St. Office
___  hours: 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5, and even-

TVR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- • by appointment. Phone, Bell^ duate of American School of Os- pALL A. C. HUTTON FOR ALL 2025. 
teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. kinds of teaming and carting; sat-1 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 isfaction and quick service gaaran-
p,m. Bell telephone 1380.______ teed.^fffi Jarvis St. Bell phones 874 D TAYLOR—GRAINING,.
TAR. C. H. SAUDER—GRADUATE -s- - L>' paperhanging and kalsomining,
** of American School of Osteopa- WHO* F*SALE signs, raised letters, business and of-

,-thy, Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, —------------------------------ . fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and
Temple Building, Dalhousie St. Office MERMAID TOFFEE (MADE IN sheet; ahtomobile painting. 20 Col- 
hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m.; evenings by I England) is sold by Confection- Dome St., phone 392. Automobile 
appointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- ers, Grocers and Druggists. McPhail paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St 
dfipcs, Room fil. Y^LCA firos., Importers, _ jr-mar26-J5

Geo. Macdonald
413 COLBORNE ST. i: Reid & Brown\\CHIROPRACTIC |By Special Wire to thd

LONDON, Oct. 7.-J 
respondent of The Post 
grad, in a disquisition! 
ing Russian and Gcrmd 
to the disadvantage of 
says : , j

“Instead of followi 
military principles of si 
the enemy’s strength a 
vc,ring to smash it, th! 
seem to follow the linj 
resistance. Whether j 
result of basing war ud 
periences of the parad 
and manoeuvres arrand 
hand, it is difficult to sa 
tainly the German arn

; ; UNDERTAKERS : :
- • 151 Colborne St ”
^ ; Open Day and Night
»♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦ t * *4 « ♦♦»+

Winter Clothing for Men, Women 
and Children;

Also Household Furniture.

elO H. E. AYLIFFE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 320. Colborne St - Phone 1561

CARTING rr

“THE TEA POT INN”TRYBert Howell To be sure of good results, deal 
with the experienced firm.

Good workmanship and moderate 
prices guaranteed.

PAINTING A. SHEARD “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie Street

HIGH CLASS

Ladies’ Tailoring For High-Class Confectionery 
Home-made Candy a Specialty

4MM¥MM^AAAAAAAAAAAA

Pickels’ Book Store
72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 1878
Note Out One and Only Address!

Great Britain and Holland have 
reached an understanding as to the 
exportation of foodstuffs from Hol
land to any of the countries at War,

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
At Reasonable Prices 423 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1545/efig 413 Colborne St, Upstairs. Phone 1606
V; V. ‘ i *. »±.>>.<«' ^ V"W /.* -x » •--•hr/u-V-

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 

and Repairing 
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

is P*

THE WINTER 
IS COMING

CALL AT FRED BRBAR- 
LEY’S, 89 Murray St

Apd have y$ar windows and 
doors weather-stripped before 
the rush.

Over 150 satisfied customers 
in Guelph.

GRAND Monday
---------- OCT. 12
HISS MARIE TEMPEST

w. cra'hTmVr’ownk

and her all-British company, di
rect from the Play House, Lon
don, in
HENRY ARTHUR JONES' 

COMEDY

“ MART GOES FIRST ”
Now Playing Royal Alexandra 

Toronto.
Prices: Lower Floor—5 rows $2, 
9 rows $1.50,' 8 rows $1, balance 
75c. Balcony—$1 and 75c. Gal
lery, 25c and 50c. Mail orders 
now. Seat Sale Friday.

THAT DISTINGUISHED 
APPEARANCE

much sought after by those who 
dress well, is a characteristic of 
all clothes tailored by Suther
land. Good clothes go far to
ward creating a better impres
sion among your associates. 
Have us tailor your next suit, 
and see how much more satis
factory it will prove.

Cbis. SlffllM
154 COLBORNE ST.
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